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Biodiversity
Institute Opens
Facility has the potential to literally change the way
the world looks at life on this planet, says Wildeman
BY DEIRDRE HEALEY

T

for
high-volume DNA bar-coding
officially opened this month on
campus. The Biodiversity Institute
of Ontario (BIO) will provide
researchers with the equipment
needed to discover, identify and
catalogue spec ies from around the
world using bar-code technology.
"Today we are celebrating the
ope ning of a facility that has the potential to Literally change the way the
world looks at life on our planet,"
said Prof. Alan Wildeman, vicepresident (research), at an opening
ceremony May 9. "There are no topics mote fundamental to bi.o\ogy
HE WORLD'S FIRST CEN TRE

U of G graduates Laurie Arnott of t he Human Rights and Equity Office, Left, and Cyndy Mcl ean of the Health and
Performa nce Centre are headin g the loca l orga ni zing comm ittee fo r the 2007 Wheels in Motion, along with
PttOTO&YM~R.llttSC.KW~let
a nothe r Gu elph grad, Sandra Bu rton .

Setting Wheels in Motion
Guelph grads join forces to mark 20th anniversary of Rick Hansen 's epic journey
BY LORI BONA HUNT

W

was
wheeling his way around the
world in J 987 to raise money and
awareness for people with spinal
cord injuries, Laurie Amott, Sandra
Burton and Cyndy McLean were
teenagers, deeply involved in school,
sports and friend-filled activities.
They hardly knew who Hansen was,
let alone understood anything about
spinal cord injuries.
But two decades later, the women
have come together to mark the 20th
anniversary of Hansen's groundbreaking journey. The former Canadian Olympic wheelchair champion
spent two years wheeling 40,000
kilometres through 34 countries.
Amott, Burton and McLean are
heading the organizing committee
for Guelph's fourth annual Wheels
in Motion June IO. The national
fundraiser was started by Hansen,
and this year's event will commemorate his journey.
The three women don't actually
recall much about Hanse n's epic
trip. Amott was only 12 at the time.
Burton, who was 14, saw Hansen in
person during the Ontario portion
of his tour and felt inspired by him,
but didn't full y comprehend the extent of his accomplishment. McLean
recalls seeing footage of him on the
news, but that was it.
"1 knew who Rick Hansen was,
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but I didn't really appreciate the
magnitude of what he was doing or
understand the impact of a spinal
cord injury," says McLean. '11was 17
then and at such a self-centred point
in my life."
Not for an instant did the three
teenagers imagine that they, too,
would one day navigate Life from a
wheelchair.
Amon was 18, in the midst of her
first year at the University of Western Ontario, when she suddenly became very ill with a virus that
attacked her spinal cord and left her
with permanent nerve damage.
"1 was in my residence room, and
my arm started to go numb. Within
an hour, I was totally paralyzed from
the neck down."
The virus that attacked her spinal
cord remains unknown to this day.
" I kept asking the doctors: 'What
do you mean you don't know?' But
there are millions of viruses out
there."
After a long recovery, she regained some feeling and function on
her right side but is considered to
have incomplete quadriplegia.
Burton was also a teenager, just a
few months shy of her 18th birthday,
when she suffered a spinal cord injury. She was playfully tossed into a
backyard swimming pool and struck
her head on the pool's concrete bottom. "lt was a fluke," says Burton,
who has complete quadriplegia.

McLean was injured in 2003 in an
equally bizarre incident. She was
hilting on a peninsula in Michigan
when both she and her dog fell more
than l 00 feet off a cliff. The former
marathon runner was left with a broken back and severed spinaJ cord and
is now paraplegic.
"If you look at the statistics for
spinal cord injury, you'll find that 82
per cent of people injured are young
men between the ages of 16 and 30,"
says McLean. "The three of us don 't
really fit the stereotype, yet here we
are, all around the same age, sitting
around the table planning this event.
We are very connected to each other
and at similar points in our lives."
There are other ties that bind
them. The three now have friends in
common, some of whom they met
while in rehabilitation. All three are
Guelph graduates, and both Arnott
and McLean work on campus.
Arnott graduated from U of G
with a history degree in 1999. She
chose to come here rather than return to Western because Guelph's
Centre for Students With Disabilities "was fa r and away the bes I. " She
and Burton became friends and were
later roommates. Amott eventually
returned to Western to attend law
school, where she became interested
in disability advocacy. But she came
back to Guelph in 2003 to become a
human rights consultant for U of G's
·
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than the relationships of speci~ ro

each other."
Inside the $4.2-million facility,
researchers are working on creating
a complete inventory of the world's
species using tissue samples. A short
DNA sequence from a gene found in
all multicellular organisms is analyzed and used to identify the species. DNA bar-coding conducted at
the centre has already led to the

discovery of new species of birds,
butterflies and fish. The information
is then entered into an online database of established DNA bar codes
called the Barcode of Life Data
System.
It's anticipated that the centre
will enter about 500,000 ba r-code
analyses a year once it's in full production.
"We are building a master key to
life that will represent a major advance in accessibility to biologicaJ
identifications," said integrative bi-

ology profossor Paul Hebert, clirector of the BIO and holder of the
Canada Research Chair in Molecu-

lar Biodi.vers\ty . "Wha\ i.\ effec:.\-\ve.\'f
means is 1hat rese.archers will /ind a

bar code Linked to just about anything they encounter anywhere on
the planet."
Hebert was the first scientist to
propose this fo rm ofspecies identification. He called it DNA bar-coding
to reflect the fact that analysis focuses on a short standard gene region. Just as retail bar codes enable
Cor1tirmed ot1 page 4

The Winners Are ...
Staff, faculty, grad receive Wom en of Distinction Awards

F

IVE MEMBERS of the u of G
community and a graduate of
the University were named
recipients of the Guelph YMCAYWCA's 2007 Women of Distinction Awards at a ceremony May lOat
the River Run Centre.
U of G honourees were Margaret
Carter, president of Local 4120 of
the United Steelworkers; Jennife r
Maddock, leadership education and
development adviser in Student Life;
Prof. Brenda Coomber, Biomedical
Sc iences; Heidi Smith, manager of
the nutrition program at the Health
and Performance Centre; and Constance Rooke, direclor of Guelph 's
master of fine arts program in creative writing. Also recognized was
Guelph graduate Cathy Bazinet.
These six were among a total of
39 women who were nominated for
their ach ievements in eight categories: arts and culture; business, labour, the professions and entrepreneurs; education and training;

public service; science, technology
and research; voluntary community
service; wellness and health; and
young woman of distinction. Jn addition, two women were nominated
for lifetime achievement awards,
including Rooke.
U of G's former associate vicepresident (academic) and a fom1er
chair of the English department,
Rooke was honoured for her work in
education and training. She is an
award-winning \vriter and teacher
and a prominent figure in literary
and academic communities. With a
strong belief in equality and justice
fo r women, she has contributed significantly to feminist literature in
Canada and abroad.
" I can't overstate my gratitude to
the University of Guelph," said
Rooke at the ceremony. "It 's a university with a deep concern fo r individuals and community."
Ca rter received the business,
Continued on page 14
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AM WRITING THIS COLUMN while flying home from
Africa. It's hard to put in to words what I experienced
and learned over the past t\VO weeks and how it has
affected my life. Suffice to say that when I look in the
mirror, I am surprised by my reflection. The
transformation that has taken place in my heart and
mind is so profound, I can't believe it isn't visible o n the
outside. But I know the person looking back at me in
the mirror is d ifferent, with a new appreciation for
everything and everyone.
This was not entirely unexpected. I am a seasoned
enough international traveller to know that you don't
embark o n a journey like this and come back unaffected. Still, the magnitude of the change has taken me
by surprise, and I have only begun to process it.
The plane ride back to Canada is long and tedious.
There is much to do when l return, so my thoughts
should be occupied by the many tasks that await me.
But I can't think of anything other than what 1 saw in
Africa and what I - and we as a university community
- must do now.
J was in Africa as part of a special mission organized
by World University Service of Canada (VVUSC),
whose board of directors I chair. O ur trip was intended
to help build a figurative bridge to Botswana, where we
hoped to deepen and broaden contacts, activities and
programs. We also visited Kenya, where WUSC has a
student refugee program that brings young people to
Canada to pursue an education. I am happy to report
that we did lay the foundation for a figurative bridge
and that the traffic travelling over that bridge will be
two-way. We will go back, and some of the many wonderful people 1 met in Africa will come here.
But what I didn't fully anticipate was the impact the
people of Botswana would have on me. I think I learned
more from them in two weeks than they can ever learn
from me. lt is impossible to describe all these lessons in
detail here, but I want to share a few key things.
Fir.st, I am returning home with new understanding
of- and renewed faith in- the power of internationalism. This has always been one of Guelph's strategic directions, but I am more convinced than ever of its
importance. We must continue with exchanges, internships and overseas research. Our community can learn
and grow from what people in Africa have to share with
us. And we must change the way we develop academic
program s to ensure we are teaching with a global perspective in our Canadian classrooms.
But more than that, we need to encourage our students, faculty and staff to think and act globally. Helping different people, cultures and communities leads to
an understanding of the aspirations of people from all
walks of life. It also helps produce compassionate, virtuous and engaged citizens.
During my trip, I was reminded of how blessed we
are in Canada with our abundance of educational opportunities and how we should never take our access to
learning and knowledge for granted.
I visited two refugee camps in Kenya: Dadaab in the
southeast, which has about 170,000 inhabitants, and
Kakuma in the northwest, which has about 70,000.
WUSC has student refugee programs in both camps.
There are some highly challenging situations in Africa at the moment, with a number of countries torn by
strife and civil war and a substantial number of refugees
fleeing terrible atrocities- these are the real victims of
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war, and their plight is unfathomable and tragic.
Many of the children in the camps have lived there
for most, if not all, of their life, and the stories of what
brought them there are harrowing. Yet somehow
through this misery and sadness, the human spirit
shines through. With nothing to bequeath to their children in a material sense, many parents support education for their kids as the only hope of escape. And
everyone is eager to learn - sometimes 30 to 40 children share a single textbook.
Fundamentally, I have always believed in the goodness of people, but Africa has taught me a lesson in absolute humility and the true meaning of the
indomitable spirit of the human mind.
There is no doubt that those of us who are fortunate
to live where conflict does not exist need to do more to
extend a hand.
There are people in the camps who are trying to
help. They are preparing refugees to come to Canada
and, above all, giving them hope of a brighter future.
During my trip, I met some of the kindest, most
committed people o n earth. Most of them are volunteers just trying to help, and they possess a depth of
love, hope and determination the likes of which I have
never seen before. I am full of awe and ad miration for
them. They are working in unbelievably bleak circumstances and against all odds, yet they never tire and they
never give up. They give me hope that it's possible for
small groups of people to change and improve the lives
of thousands.
During my journey, I also saw first-hand how vital it
is that U ofG continue its efforts to raise money to help
fight AIDS in Africa through the Masai Project: For Africa, for AIDS, for Hope. The disease has ravaged this
continent, and seeing the extent of the destruction, especially the effect on children, is heartbreaking.
In Botswana, for example, 24 per cent of the 1.6 million people who live there have AIDS. It's estimated
that the country has at least 53,000 AIDS-related orphans, and more people die every day. The freshly dug
graves everywhere are a grim reminder of this.
Where do you begin when faced with such staggering statistics? How do the people who are trying to help
keep on going and why do they stay? The answer I heard
over and over again is that failure is guaranteed if we
don't even try.
As a university, we can help by continuing to support the Masai Project. O ur goal is to raise $ 100,000 on
campus as part of a larger community effort headed by
local doctor Anne-Marie Zajdlik to raise $ 1 million for
an AIDS clinic in Lesotho, the epicentre of the AIDS epidemic in Africa. To date, we have raised d ose to
$50,000, partly by selling the red and white "Bracelets of
Hope."
I hope soon to see a bracelet on the wrist of every
person on this campus. They are both a symbol that we
are trying to help and a reminder of how much desperately needs to be done in Africa.
I am thinking of all these things and more while I am
winging my way back to Guelph. 1 know that soon I'll
be landing at Pearson, where I' ll wait in line after line,
collect my luggage, find Red Car and make my way
home, just like I've done so many times before.
While going through these routine motions, however, Jill think about the happy, smiling faces of the
people who touched and inspired me. Jill recall the
oven..,helming sadness I felt at times and the sense of rejuvenation I experienced at others. J?ll remember Africa
and know that I'm coming back a different person.
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KUDOS FROM CACUSS
U of G's Graduate Student Leaming lnitiative (GSLI) has received
the lnnovation Award from th e
Canadian Association of College
and University Student Services

(CACUSS). The initiative was

spearheaded by Maryann Kope of
Learning Services, who chair.s the
GSLI working group, which was
cited by CACUSS for its collabora-

tive approach to providing academic support services. Other

group members are Robin Bergart
ofthe U of G Library, Jim Brett of

the OVC Library, Barbara Christian

of

W riting

Services,

Michelle

Edwards of the Data Resource Centre, Prof. Cecelia Paine of Graduate

Program Services, Mike Schumaker
o f the Graduate Students' Associa1ion and graduate students Christo p her Despins, Kristi Fejedelem and
Mirn ader Ghazali.

PROVINCIAL BILL PROPOSES
LINCOLN ALEXANDER DAY
A private m ember's bill proposing
that the third Wednesday of February be p roclaimed Lincoln Alexander Day in Ontario's public sch ools
was introduced into the Ontario
Legislature this month by Ston ey
Creek M PP Jennifer Mossop.

UC ENTRANCE MALL GLOSES
The entrance mall in front of the
University Centre will close for construction June 5 at 5 p.rn. A transit
hub is being created in front of the
UC to accommodate increased bus
service that will result this fall from
the introduction of a GO >I'ransit
route between U ofG and Toronto.
Construction will last throughout
the summer. When the project is
complete, vehic;ular traffic on the
mall will be rest ricted to buses and
emergency vehicles.

£-NEWSLETTER WINS AWARD
Th e Office of Open Learning is this
year's winner of the Canad ian Association for University Continuing
Education Marketi ng Awnrd in the
e-marketing category. 'fhe office
was recognized for an e-newsletter
called TIJe New Ncwsj Shakespeare
- Made ir1 Canada, developed for
the Shakespeare exhibit at th.e Macdonald S1ewart Art Cen tre.

CLUB ADDS TO SGHOLARSHIP
The Athletic Club, the new fitn ess
cen tre on Stone Road that pledged
last fall to p rovide S l0,000 annually
to build a scholarship endowm ent
that will support two U of G varsity
athletes eac;h year, added $ 5,000 to
its initial do nation and presented a
cheque for $ 15,000 to the University May 9. The money will be
matched by the province.

IN MEMORIAM
Robert Gage, a retired faculty
member in the Dep artment of
Physics1 died May 12 at the age of
86. A two-time graduate of OAC
and a PhD graduate of Iowa State
University, he joined the faculty of
OAC in 1951 and taught biophysics
at Guelph until 1982. H e is survived
by his wife, Gwen ; four children,
Sharon, Lynda, Cathy and Dani;
seven grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.

Biochemist, Engineers
Recognized for Technology
Innovation in Classroom
Third annual provost's award celebrates effective use of innovation to enhance learning

N

BY REBECCA KENDALL

to postsecondary learning at U of G
were celebrated May 15 with the
presentation of the Provost's Award
for Innovation in Teaching and
Leaming With Technology following the 20th annual Teaching and
Learning Innovation Co nference.
Th is is the third year for the
award, which encowages and celebrates the effective use of innovation
in teaching for the enhancement of
student learning, but it's the first
time it has been presented to two recipients an individual and a
group.
Prof. John Dawson, Cellular and
Molecular Biology, was recognized
for developing Fold, a mock scientific e-journal that allows students to
gain experience in writing and
peer-reviewing sc;ientific papers.
Dawson launched Fold in 2004 in
a fourth-year course called "Structure and Function of Macromolecules." In addition to completing a
project in protein folding, about 40
students pair up to write a research
article for review by their classmates
EW

APPROACHES

and possible publication in the journal, which resembles a professionally produced electronic publication.
"1 turned the normal term essay
into a real experience in scientific
publishing," says Dawson. "Afterwards, students said it left them with
an authentic experience they would
be able to draw from in their careers
as life scientists. They learned things
about the writing and publish ing
process that will stay \vith them
throughout their lives. These are
skills that they don't often get elsewhere but are crucial to their success
as academics and researchers."
A group of faculty and staff from
the School of Engineering were honoured for their contributions to
integrating curriculum in their discipline by incorporating crossover lessons and a new software program.
Profs. Valerie Davidson, Bob
Dony, Doug Joy, Michele Oliver,
Warren Stiver and Bill Van Heyst,
along with staff members Ken Graham and John Phillips, aimed to put
a fresh face on the way engineering is
taught at Guelph through a project
initiated by Stiver, who holds an

NSERC Chair in Environmental Design Engineering.
...We wanted to make connections
between theory courses and design
courses and develop opportunities to
engage students and accelerate their
learning," says Oliver, adding that
these connections currently transcend four cour.ses in the school.
In addition to assigning projeas
that build on other engineering
courses and allow students to thoroughly apply their knowledge, the
team introduced a software package
that enables students to do more advanced drawing, design and finite element analysis through a series of
advanced modules and tuto rials.
"It's a different way of looking at
the way we teach," says Stiver. "Historically, engineering education has
been very compartmentalized, and
all students experienced was a series
of isolated islands. Often it can takea
long time as professionaJ engineers
before they begin to see how theory
and design are linked. lt shouldn't
take this long, and our students are
now starting to see these relationships within their first years at
Guelph."

Interim Research AVP Named
Moccia to focus on development of new partnership agreement with OMAFRA

P

ROF. RICH MOCCIA, Animal and

Poultry Science, has agreed to
serve as interim associate vicepresident (research ) agri-food and
partnerships for the next year,
follovving the secondment of Prof
Rob Mcl aughlin to the Royal
AgriculturaJ Winter Fair, where he
will take on a bigger role in
enhancing the fair's profile (see story
on page 9).
Moccia will focus on the development of a new partnership agreementi behveen the University and the
O ntario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA).
The current agreement expires in
April 2008, an d discussions are un-

der way with the ministry to develop
a new agreement that will again build
on research, education and laboratory services activities.
" Rich is committed to working
with all faculty on the new agreement, " says Prof Alan W ildeman,
vice-president (research). "We need
to ensure that it captures the University's capacity to shape and meet the
partnership's objectives and provides strong services that contribute
to the health and well-being of Ontario."
Moccia has 20 years of experience
within the OMAFRA agreement. A
researcher an d extension specilllist
in the agri-food sector, he played a

leading role in developing the Alma
Aquaculture Research Station and
has served as direc;tor of the animal
research program.
In the coming months, he will be
engaging in dialogue with the campus community about how the desired o utcomes of the agreement can
best be met and how the programs
can be managed most effectively.
"The OMAFRA agreement is a vital pillar within the University," says
Moccia. "We have an opportunity to
set a course of action for the coming
years that will show what Guelph really can do for agriculture, food and
public health across rural and urban
O ntario."

Math Prof Is CSA Top Teacher
Weiner recognized for innovative teaching practices that motivate students to learn

P

Mathematics and Statistics, is the
winner of the 2007 lfeaching
Excellence Award from the Central
Student Association (CSA).
The student-sponsored award is
presented each year to a U of G instructor who demonstrates profound dedication to teaching and
universiry education and who has
the ability to motivate and inspire
students in and out ofthe classroom.
ROF. JACK WEINER,

"This is wonderful and gratifying," says Weiner. "This award
comes d irectly from students, and
that makes it truly special. Thanks to
my students for nominating me and
to the Un iversity o f Guelph for entrusting me as their teacher. It's the
best job in the universe!"
Weiner was recognized for his innovative teaching practices that motivate students to learn. Some of his
unique methods include developing
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software to help his students visualize math problems and giving weekly
presentations on applications and
interpretations of math in society.
Weiner is ''well-known for his
genuine passion for teaching and his
commitment to helping students
succeed," says Derek Pieper, CSA academic commissioner. "The number
of students who supported his nomination for the Teaching Excellence
Award was overwhelming."

FORSBERG ELECTED FELLOW
Prof. Cecil Forsberg, MolecuJar and
Cellular Biology, has been elea ed a
Fellow of the American Academy of
Microbiology. Fellows are elected
on the basis of their records of scientific achievement and original
contributions that have advanced
microbiology. A leader in rumen
bacteriology, Forsberg has contributed significantly to knowledge of
cellulose degradation and was part
of the team that developed the
Enviropig.

NATIONAL. I NTERNATIONAL
HONOURS FOR LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE PROFESSOR
Prof, Robert Brown, Environmental Design and Rural Development,
has received the Canadian Society
o f Landscape Arch.itea s' Teaching
Award, which recognizes excellence
through substantiaJ and significant
contributions to landscape arc.hitectuTe education. Brown has also
been named to the Council of Educators in Landscape Architecture
Academy of Fellows in the second
year of !he academy. He is being
honoured for his accomplishments
in teaching, research and service
throughout his career.

BRAND POEM SHORTLISTED
Prof. Dionne Brand, English and
Studies,
has
been
Theatre
s hortlisted for Ontario's Trillium
Book Awards. A Governor General's Award-winning author and
poet, she was shortlisted for the
long poem J11ventory. The awards
will be presented June 4.

U Of G STUDENT SELECTED
TO VOLUNTEER ABROAD
Guelph student Mitchell Gillespie is
among 30 students selected from 17
Canadian universities to par ticipate
this summer in Students Without
Borders, a progran1 offered through
World Uniwrsity Service ofC.tnada
that allows students to spend two to
four months volunteering in a
developing country.

ENGINEER PREMIERES PLAY
The Fine Art of Murder, the latest
play by retired engineering professor Keith Slater, will premiere Jt

Guelph Litlh! Theatre May 3 l and
continue weekends until June 16.
For tic.ket information, call 5 19821-0270 or visit www.guelph
littlerheatre.com.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION SET
A reception will be held May 29 for
Carol Sherman, administrative
assistant to the provost, who is
retiring from the University after2 2
years. It runs from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
atrium of the science complex.
RSVP by May 25 to Karen Zago at
k.zago@exec.uoguelpb.ca or Ext.
53378. Written contributions for a
memory book can also be sent to
Zago.

HE'S OFF AND RUNNING
FootbaU Gryphon wide receiver
David McKoy of Cambridge was
selected in the second round. ninth
overall, by the Saskatchewan
Roughriders in the Canadian Football League draft this month. The
2007 CPL season begins June 28.

Bar-Coding Technology Extended to Plants
Guelph botanists study use ofplant-friendly approach to identifying species
BY ANDREW VOWLES

T

HEY'VE DONE IT IN BIRDS and
bugs and even in fish. But
scientists who have honed DNA
bar-coding technology to identify
those creatures and other animals
have been stymied when it comes to
plants. That may soon change as
botanists at U of G and their
Canadian collaborators adapt this

made- in-Guelph technology to tease

apart the cryptic genetic markers of
plant species around the world, says
Prof. Steve Newmaster, Integrative
Biology.
The researchers have shown that
their version ofbotanical bar-coding
accurately distinguishes between

most species of plants. The scientists

continue to refine the technique in

plants for potential w es in food

safety, pest management, border
control and enviJonmental monitoring.
"'We're on the cwp," he says, re-

ferring to study results of plant DNA
bar-coding slated for publication
later this year.
Along with colleague Prof. Brian
Husband and collaborators at the
universities of Toronto and British
Columbia, Newmaster discussed
challenges in plant identification
during a DNA bar·coding syrnpo·
sium held on campus in early May.
The two-day event was hosted by the
Canadian Barcode of Life Network,

Invest

which consists of more than 40 re·
searchers across the country using
DNA technologies to identify species
of Jiving things.
The symposium followed the offi cial opening of the Biodiversity Institute of On tario (BIO) (see story
on page 1) and drew more than I 00
delegates.
Developed by BIO director Prof.
Paul Hebert, Integrative Biology,
bar·coding technology has already
been used to identify species of birds,
fish and insects. Now botanists, including Newmaster, hope thefve
overcome a hurdle to applying DNA

bar·coding to identify the estimated
300,000 species of plants found
around the world.
Using a bit of DNA in animal or
insect tissue, scientists can identify
species with a short sequence from a
mitochondrial gene called COL
That gene codes for an enzyme involved in cellular energy p roduction.
CO I may help in identifying
some plants in environmental samples, Newmaster says. But the gene
doesn't vary enough in p lants to p ro vide a reliable species-separator.
Botanists in Canada and other countries - notably at Kew Gardens in

England and at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington - have
sought ou t more reliable genet ic
markers to differentiate trees,
mosses, fems and flowe rs.
In a paper to be published this
year, Newrnaster and post·doc Aron
Fazekas will discuss the use of a
tiered multi-gene approach tested in
up to seven DNA regions in plant
chloroplasts cell components
containing chlorophyll for photo·
synthesis.
In research completed this
spring, they used these genetic markers to distinguish between pairs of

plants from I 00 closely related species across Ontario, from mosses to
goldenrod to birch trees. Sometimes
pairs of plants could be distin·
guished with one marker; others in
their botanical "report card" required two markers to be used in a
tiered approach.
Preliminary analysis of their report card project shows their
method is m ore than 90·per·cent accurate for iden tifying plants.
Newrnaster says the Canadian group
will prop ose this system fo r fullfledged DNA b ar-coding in plants
worldwide.

BIO Is 'Canadian Science Leading the Way'
Continued fro m page 1
the quick identification of millions
of items on store shelves, DNA bar
codes enable the rapid identification
of species.
The centre's technology can help
reduce species identification time
from days to a matter of minutes.
Hebert estimates that, in about 20
years, the techniq ue could allow
completion of a catalogue of the esti·
mated 10 million species of animals
on the planet, of which only 1.2 mil·
lion have been formally identified
over the past 250 years.

He said the ultimate goal is to in·
troduce bar-coding technology to
public use for applications such as
border control, pest management,
food safety and environmental
monitoring.
Eliot Phillipson, president and
CEO of the Canada Foundation for
Inn ovation, says the BIO represents
what CFI is all about: "providing the
tools to institutions and researchers
so that they can do the cutting·edge
research that will have a profound
impact in Canada and around the

world. This is a shining example of
Canadian science leading the way."
CFI is among a number of organizations that have fund ed the facil·
ity, including Genom e Canada, the
Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, the Natural Sciences and En gi·
neering Research Council, the
Canada Research Chair program
and the O ntario government
through Ontario Innovation Trust
(OIT).
"The Biodiversity Institute of
Ontario is a terrific example of what

can be achieved through collaboration when scientists and researchers
of new technologies come together
with a common goal," said OIT president Kenneth Knox. "On behalf of
the people of Ontario, we congratulate the University of Guelph and
your research partners. The trust is
proud to be a p layer in providing
world-class tools to these researchers
so they can do the leading-edge barcode technology research that will
benefit not just Ontarians but the
world."

Environment
and Make a Powerful Difference
in the

• Students, alumni, faculty and staff are sharing
the responsibility of reducing our environmental
footprint
• Retrofitting U of G equates to removing over
1,700 cars from our roads annually
• Retrofit projects will cost $12 million
" Energy conservation is a shared responsibility. Please support us in
retrofitting our aging campus by giving to the Energy Conservation
Fund. With your help, we can do even more."
- President Alastair Summerlee

Make a gift today ... for a better tomorrow
Three ways to give:

Online: www.alumni.uoguelph.ca/ cgi -bin/ online_giving.pl
Payroll Deduction: www.alumni .uoguelph.ca/support_cornerstone .htm
In Person: Vi sit Alumni House during business hours

All gifts will be matched 1:1 by the University and will be used for energy conservation upgrades.
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Politics Affects Judicial
Researchers Find
Appointments, Says Prof Clues to Cause of

Muscle-Stiffness
Disease in Dogs

Findings raise concerns about legitimacy ofjudicial process

A

BY DEIRDRE HEALEY
T LEAST 30 PER CENT of judges
appointed during the Brian

U of G team identifies genetic mutation in two breeds

Mulroney and Jean Chretien years
made donations to the political

BY RACHELLE COOPER

I

party in power, says Prof. Troy

MAGINE A DOG RUNNING after a

Riddell, Political Science. And most
of those made a donation within two
years of becoming a judge, he says.
"That seems high, especially
when you consider that less than one
per cent of Canadians donate to federaJ political parties/' says Riddell,
who examined 978 judicial appointments between 1988 and 2003. " Al-

ball only to stiffen up and fall over
because of a genetic muscle cell
disorder. It may sound almost
comical, but this disorder, called
myotonia congenita, affects dogs,
cats, horses and even people.
Four U of G researchers have
found clues to the cause of the disease that temporarily prevents an
animal's muscles from relaxing after
they contract. The research by Prof.
Andrew Bendall of the Department
of MolecuJar and Cellular Biology,
Prof. Brad Hanna and graduate studenl Dan Finnigan, Biomedical Sciences, and Prof. Roberto Poma,
Clinical Studies, was published last
week in the /oumal of Veterinary In-

though individuals with political ties

can be very fine judges, it does raise .

concerns that sometimes weaker
candidates are appointed because of
patronage."
He adds that these findings also
raise larger concerns about the legitimacy of the judicial process.
The study1 which is scheduled to
be published in the University o/Toronto Law journal in 2008, sup.ports
years of allegations that politics is influencing judicial appointments,
says Riddell, who worked on the
project with Lori Hausegger of Boise
State University and Matthew
Hennigar of Brock University.
"Every once in a while, you hear
stories about people appointed as
judge.s as a reward for their political
service, so we wanted to test that out
systematically and try to figure out
how the selection committees were
actually working."
In response to accusations of
partisan influence, the federal government: changed the judicial appointment process in 1988 by setting
up screening committees, says Riddell. 11hese committees are supposed
to objectively evaluate applications
and recommend to the minister o~
justice who should and shouldn't be
appointed.
"Patronage appointments were
supposed to be addressed with the
creation of the screening committees, but that obviously hasn't happened to a satisfactory degree," he
says.
One possible reason is that, under the current appointment process, the committees screen names
provided by the government rather
than collect the names of candidates
independently, he says.
ifhe issue of patronage appointments is becoming increasingly important as Canadian judges continue
to gain more legal authority, says
Riddell. Judges now have the power
to create policies and to strike down

~

ternal Medicine.

In humans, more than 80 mutations of the skeletal muscle chloride

channel gene (called CLCN 1), which

Prof. Troy Riddell, Political Science, calls for a more level judicial playing
field.
P.HOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
laws under the Gharter of Rights and
Freedoms.
"They have the power to decide
on issues ranging from the legalization of marijuana to abortion to
health care and anti-terrorism. Even
in non-charter cases, they make decisions that impact people's lives. "

Although Riddell has found the

The second phase involves sending out questionnaires and interviewing people who may have inside
knowledge of judges with political
connections. To obtain this information, the researchers have promised anonymity to respondents.
"Someone might not have donated to a political party but worked
for a campaign," says Riddell. "I believe we will find other connections
that will push the percentage even

connection between judicial appointments and political donations
still exists, it has lessened over the
last 60 years. Up until the Second higher."
World War, an overwhelming maHe and his colleagues plan to
jority of federal judges were affili- place their findings in the more genated with the political party that eral context of the relationship of the
appointed them, he says. The num- courts to the overall political system.
ber dropped to about 48 per cent in Among other things, he hopes this
the mid-1980s, according to a study will contribute to refining underof appointments from 1984 to 1988.
standing of the connection between
"I don't think you can ever re- judicial selection and judicial indemove politics entirely from the pro- pendence.
cess, but there is more that can be
Riddell antioipates that this study
done to make it a level playing field."
will be particularly usefuJ in light of
Riddell and his colleagues are be- the recent controversy generated by
ginning the second phase of their Prime Minister Stephen Harper's alstudy, and he anticipates the num- terations to the judicial selection
ber of recently appointed judges process, which included adding a
with affiliations to political parties police
representative
to
the
will be higher than 30 per cent.
screening committees.

brock road nursery
c;cwoleVI- GeV1-tre .§ c;tft svwppe

temporarily prevents muscles from
relaxing after they contrad, have
been found so far. In animals, scientists bave barely begun to scratch the
surface of finding the causes of the
musc\e disease. 'The U ofG team bas
discovered the mutation associated
with myotonia congenita in Australian cattle dogs and in a
Maltese-cross dog.
"There are probably eight breeds
of dogs known to have myotonia,"
says Bendall, "but up until our study,
the miniature schnauzer was the
only breed for which a specific genetic mutation had been found."
Adds Hanna: "l think there's a
misunderstanding among some veterinary practitioners that once you
find a mutation that causes the disease, that's it. The human example
shows us clearly that, no, in different
families there may be different
mutations."
1'his means that even though a
blood test has been established to
deted myotonia in the miniature

"'Ar.mu~! ~giodtJDID~

schnauzer, it's unlikely the test will
detect the disease in any other dog
breed. Because the Guelph researcher,s found the mutation in the Australian cattle dog, they were able to
develop a blood test to detect the disease in that breed. The te.st is now of-

fered at U of G's Animal Health Lab.
"We found that in the Australian
cattle dog, it's a truncation mutation , so there's actually a portion of
the skeletal muscle chloride channel
that's missing," says Hanna.
•cEighty-eight a{llino clcids are missing at one end of the channel."
This research will not only benefit the owners of Australian cattle
dogs, but "by identifying the kinds of
mutations that affect the function of
the protein, you can also learn something about how the normal protein
works," says Bendall.
The fact that the researchers have
successfully cloned the CLCN I gene
in the Australian cattle dog and
found the mutation means they can
now find mutations in other breeds
more quickly.
Since their success with Auslra\ian cattle do~ . \hcy've -Mso d\!.caver~ the mutatiun in" Malt~-cross

with a severe case of myotonia. "We
have found a m.issense mutation,
which results in the substitution of
one amino acid for another in the
protein," says Hanna. "That amino
acid has not been found to be mutated in this way in humans, so we're
in the process of doing the func tional work to determine tl1e significance of this change."
He adds that he and his colleagues are interested in bearing
from veterinarians who have identified animals of any breed or any species with a similar disorder.
ult's possible, especially with
purebred animals, for this type of
disease to become widely disseminated, so by developing blood tests,
we can help breeders eliminate these
disorders."

Order new or we can print new graphics
for your existing banner stand
1..a1ve-...-.lty;

_Roland
www.chcksigns.c a

'M(')Dth"'

Gorgeous European Styled Hanging Baskets &
Planters. Classic & Distinct Annual Varieties & More.
Plus, Vost Perennial Select/on. 1st Quality Ontario Trees & Shrubs.
Premium Soils & Mulches-Dellvered & Pick Up Aval/able,
Creative Dlsploys. Knowfedgeoble Stoff & Morel
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A Matter of Trust
P

BY REBECCA KENDALL
ROF. KURT ANNEN ,

Economics,

is trusting that his research on
business partnerships in developing
countries will advance under-

standing of the effect trust has on the
global economy and the livelihood of
workers in these regions.
Trust is an important part of
business, but in developing nations,
the role of trust in business relationships is even m ore vital, says Annen,
a native of Switzerland who earned
his MA and PhD at the Uni versity of
Fribourg and join ed U of G in 2003.
His main interest lies in studying
th e influ ence o f micro-firms, small
independent businesses that typi-

caUy employ up to five people.
"The number of these smaUfirms

in developing countries is overwhelming," he says. "This isn't peanuts - this is big stuff. In subSaharan Afri ca, micro-firm s account
fo r 70 per cent of employment, and
in La tin Am erica, the fi gure is
roughJy 50 p er cent . The issue is
maximizing the potentiaJ of this
huge sector because most peopJe in
developing countries work in this
setting."
Annen notes that these operations are work-intensive, the qualiry
of the product is oft en low and profitabiliry is limited . The key to m aximizing productivity and profitabiliry
) or these businesses is to encourage
entrepreneu rs to coUaborate b y
linking, he says. Examples of successful corporations that started out
as linked micro-firm s include a com pany in Pakistan that has grown to
produce 20 per cent of the world's
high-precision surgical instruments
and a duster of fruit sellers in Brazil
who realized fin ancial growth aft er
partnering.
Although inspiring, success stories like these have been rare, he says.
"The unfortunate truth is that these
examples are the exception rather
than the rule, and my research involved finding out why."
Annen , who has been published
m the journal of Economic Behavior
and Orga ri izntion, the jounral of In-

Prof. Kurt Annen has long been interested in business and economics
and started his own catering business at age 16.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

stirttrional and Theoretical Economio

and Econom ic.s of Governance, surveyed small-scale garment producers in Bolivia to learn more about
their attitudes and their ability to
co-operate with one another. He
then developed a model of the business structure and found that, although the firms were willing to
work together, their overall sense of
being competitors was stronger.
"I call this co-operative competition, and it can be quite compli-

cated," he says.
What complicates the situation
for an operator of a micro-firm is d eciding whom to link \vi th and assessing the valu e of the partnership, says
Annen . Although th e first few partners may offer valuable benefits to a
micro-firm by bringing technology,
equipment or special expertise, the
value of each subsequent partnership becomes less and less important
to the business, he says.
"To link businesses is clearly effi-

cient because it reduces costs and is
beneficial fo r all partners, but there's
always a trade-off. This simple
m odel shows that if o ne business is
heavily connected , everyone else will
want to link with that person. The
cost of adding each new link is that
you also reduce the cost for someone
else, namely a business opponent or
competitor."
This kind of arrangement ben veen small independent business
operators requires a certain degree of
trust, which can also complicate
matters, says Annen.
"Bolivians have a low level of
anonymous trust. Unlike Canadians,
they won't enter into a contract \vi th
an unknown party and assume it will
be h onoured. This is the case in most
developing nations because there is
no shadow of the courts. If something goes wrong, they can't go to
court to rectify the problem like we
can in North America and other developed regions. A d ecision to partner is a well-thought-out process.
The general level of trust in this setting affects linking behaviour and
the desire to partner with others."
Micro-firms that partner with
one an other can have a huge positive
impact on the economies of the nations they op erate in, so it's important to encourage such p artnerships,
says Annen .
"The first step toward this is to
improve institutions so there's a
stronger shadow of the court and avenues to enforce simple contracts
and agreements quickly and easily.
This would offer people more linking options and increased advantages to small-business owners."
Annen, who lives in Guelph with
his wife, Tamara, and their threeyear-old daughter, Sofia, has long
been interested in business and economics. At age 16, he Jaunched his
own small micro-firm with two close
fri ends. It was a catering business
called Je Anbu that specialized in fin e
dining and prepared elaborate
multi-course meals for groups of 10
to 30. Th e business operated for
three years.

"We didn't make a lot of money,
but we had a great time cooking and
drinking good wine," he says.
His love of the hospitality business grew when he worked as a
waiter at the Dolder Grand Hotel in
Z urich and as a serve r on a train that
travelled to Milan and back each day.
"It was a time when the chef would
cook right there in a nice kitchen in
the car, and everything was made
from scratch. Now it's all airplanestyle food that's heated up. "
Annen studied m anagem ent and
business at university, but was drawn
to economics because he was interested in the interactions between
players.
"Players could be individuals,
corporations or countries. That's
when I started to really appreciate
the field. I S\vitched from my narrow
business interests to m ore social science interests. "
Recently he and Prof. Bram
Cadsby, Econom ics, and m aster's
student Yan Zhou began a study
exploring the attitudes o f Chineseborn and non-Chinese-born students towards investment. "A willingness to invest financially is the
driving force o f economic development," says Annen.
He notes that China is sustaining
an economic growth rate of eight per
cent a year. "Chinese culture places
value on the long term rather than
the immediate. The Chinese te nd to
th.ink about the future and the impact their decisions will have on generations to come."
Trust in institutions influences
investment decisions, says Annen,
who hopes his work will help explain
why some countries are more economically successful than others.
"It's not only because of investm ent opportunities; it's also because
they have a preference about immediate conswnption or postponing
consumption. I'd like to be part of
explaining the larger picture. To invest or to save is a big part of why
som e countries are poor while others
are rich, and why some economies
grow m ore quickly than others."

Rural Communities Lag Behind in Broadband Use
BY ANDREW VOWLES

might
have worked for a baseball-m ad
com farmer in the movie Field of Dreams. But
it'll take more than dreams to bring high -speed
internet access to farm famili es, says a Guelph
faculty member whose research will help the
Ontario government develop broadband
capacity for economic and social development .
Farmers and non-farm rural communities
need not just technology but also the capacity
to make innovative use of the Internet, says
Prof. Helen Hambly, School of Environmental
Design and Rural Developm ent (SBDRD). She
says building that capacity is critical to ensuring services work in sizeable rural areas that
have more limited access to broadband than
their urban cowins do.
She's completing a research paper intended
to help guide the provincial government in
"

BUILD IT AND THEY WILL COME ..

supporting high-speed Internet expansion in
rural Ontario.
Hambly says people living on farms and in
rural communities lag behind their urban
counterparts in broadband use. She adds that
Ontario in general trails Alberta and British
Columbia in networking its citizens.
"Ontario should not get left behind in this,"
she says.
Her research this year shows that farmers
and rural dwellers can benefit from internet
access for a variety of uses. Some communities
rely on e-m ail and, less oft en, VOiP (Voice
Over lntemel Protocol or phone calls over the
Internet) to run producer co-ops, sell farm
products and share info rm ation am ong farmers, producers and custom ers.
Ontario's agricultural producers are working in an increasingly global economy, says
Hambly. "The information they require is
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moving at faster speeds."
People living in rural communities might
also use broadband - and such features as
video streaming, sharing of graphic and text
fil es, and access to portals - to help run
non-profit organizations or small businesses,
to engage in telework or to pursue distance education.
From a social perspective, Hambly believes
it's important to give people tools to help them
remain in their home communities rather than
have to move to urban areas. It also helps rural
dwellers maintain their role as environmental
stewards, she says, pointing to the impact of
agricultural production on quality of food and
water for country and city.
She notes that m any areas of rural southern
Ontario - hom e to m ost of the province's agricultural and rural population - lack full
broadband service. With the province's popu-
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lation expected to increase by about 20 per cent
in the next IO years, that area will see continued growth, she says.
"The unique thing about our project is the
focus on farm families and rural communities.
We're interested in how much broadband will
m ake a difference among farm families in rural
and southern Ontario."
Since January, Hambly has been researching and writing recommendations for the pro vincial government with co-author Prof. John
FitzSimons, SEDRD. She's working with
Laxmi Pant, a PhD candidate studying agricultural innovation systems, and Peter Sykanda, a
recent master's graduate who looked at information Oow among Ontario poultry producers. Their project is called "Cultivating
Innovation in Farm Families and Rural Communities:
Capacity
Development
for
Broadband Use in Southern Onta rio."

Mechanically Inclined
BY DAYID DICENZO

B

EING IN THE MINORITY

doesn't

faze Theresa McGillivary at all.

One of just two women working as
building mechanics in Physical
Resources, she was the first female
hired as a Olass I building mechanic,
breaking new ground when she
accepted the job in 1994.
She'd be the first to admit, however, that it wasn't easy becoming
part of the male-dominated crew
that keeps the University's buildings
safe and running smoothly. "It was
quite intimidating at first," she recalls of her early days on the job.
McGillivary actually started
working at U ofG in 1985. Sh e spent
311.z years in Housekeeping, then
switched to Grounds, where she
spent another three years as a materials handler. She was a pioneer on
that job as weU. She then transferred
to a job as a gardener for about four
years, but she admits the heavy work
involved with being a materials handler on the moving gang and shovelling snow as a gardener took its toll
on her. When a building mechanic
position came open, she was
intrigued.
"When I was younger, I wed to
take things apart," she says. "It's
something l liked to do. l thought it
looked like an interesting job, something that would offer me a challenge."
It has been that. Now a Class 3
building mechanic, McGillivary is
resJ!.onsible for the Mountain Hall
and Prairie Hall residences, in addition to a few houses on Gordon
Street. She does constant mainte-

you really have to choose which job
is most urgent and which one can
wait until time allows."
Persistence is another useful
quality for the job, she adds. "You
have to look at the unit and know
how it nonnally runs when it's in
proper condition, assess what the
problems are, then keep trying until
the problem is fixed."
McGillivary underwent extensive
training for her job after she was
hired in 1994. She spent a year and a
half working alongside the other
building mechanics across campus
to learn about the different mechanical areas and the equipment. Her
formal training to become a Class 3
building mechanic includes a di·
ploma from Conestoga College's environmental systems program and
an industrial maintenance mechanic
diploma through Conestoga. She
also had to get five years of onthe-job training and experience as a
Class 2 building mechanic.
McGillivary credits her mother,
B~~i~d the scen~s in Prairie Hall, building mechanic Theresa McGillivary works to make sure the residence's Nancy Azzoparde, with inspiring her
utiht1es are running smoothly.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
to apply for the building mechanic
position when the opening came up.
nance on the buildings, be it replac"My mother has always been very
If an extreme situation arises, ventive maintenance. Those jobs, ining belts, changing bearings on fans, McGillivary calls on the appropriate cluding the upkeep and replacement encouraging. She's great that way.
replacing pans in large exhaust fans expert from Physical Resources, but of items such as filters and couplings She said: 'Go for it. There's nothing
or testing heating water to make swe for the most part, she's on her own, and inspections of building equip- to be afraid of. If you don't take a
the chemicals are at the proper level.
troubleshooting her way through ment, are interspersed with the more risk, you'll never learn anything. '"
McGillivary says she's thankful
She says keeping the pumps the day with the help of reference pressing work (like the time a defec·
working in the buildings is high on materials such as the "redbook.s" tive bleeder screw caused a high- that she took her family's advice.
She's
aJso proud lo have blazed a
her list of duties because if they're {building floor plans) and blue- pressw e leak in a heating unit, renot running, there's no hot water.
prints.
sulting in McGillivary being doused trail for other women to follow.
" A lot of people will ask me:
"We h ave to d o a little bit o{
Building emergencies obviously with water).
plumbing, a little bit of electrical, a take top priority, but she also reShe says prioritizing is key when ·What do you do fora living? You're
little bit ofeverything," she says. "It's ceives weekly work sheets the me- it comes to keeping her buildings in a building mechanic? Oh, wow, is
never boring."
chanics refer to as "PM's" - pre- top shape. "You're your own bos.s, so that ever cool.'"

Where'd That Rock Come From?
Department of Land Resource Science's outreach efforts meant to get kids jazzed up about earth sciences at Guelph

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES

"There's a growing need for people with expertise in general sciences
and earth sciences," says Arnaud.
gravel pit one day, Prof.
Take climate change, she says.
Emmanuelle Arnaud, Land ReOne of the main ways to learn about
source Science, watched as a truck
past climatic events - wanning or
driver bent down and plucked up a
cooling- is to study how rock sedistone. Turning the greenish rock in
ments reflect alternating periods of
his fingers, he wondered aloud
glacial advance and retreat. That's
where the unusual-looking specihow she studies the so-called Snow·
men had come from.
ball Earth hypothesis, or the idea
Sudbury, said the glacial geolo- held by many scientists that the
gist. She explained that a glacier had
planet was so cold about 600 to 800
pfoked up the lump and carried it million years ago that it was practidown to modem-day southern Oncally encased in ice.
tario, where it was deposited Her studies of more recent events
along with all the gravel - when the - albeit also measured in hundreds
ice retreated.
of millions of years - may also help
Arnaud smiles as she recalls the
oil and gas producers. Later this
trucker's enthusiasm . "He was so
month, she and master's student
jazzed about that."
Laura Weaver will present results to
Getting school kids - and espe- the Geological Association of Cancially prospective university students ada from their work on sedimentary
- "jazzed'' about earth sciences is rock cores from beneath Lake Erie.
the purpose of a new outreach initia- Their studies will help refine models
tive by Arnaud's department. Hop- - using geographic information
ing to pique interest in their field systems and 3-D modelling - to
among kindergartners and high
predict the location and shape of
school seniors alike, she and Prof.
underground deposits.
Steve Sadura created a new link for
During the past two summers,
K-12 teacher resources this spring on Weaver studied the layered seditheir department's website.
ments in the cores to come up with a
TANDING

IN

A

WATERLOO

timeline of events of some 440 million years ago. Back then, today's
southern O ntario Jay closer to the
equator and was covered by a subtropical sea. By recording sediment
types throughout the rock samples,
she has been able to trace changes in
sea level conneded with the building
of the Appalachian Mountains.

"It's really neat to see
how everything can fit
together, how you can look
at a rock and figure out
how it got there."
That work began as a summer
undergraduate research job for
Weaver, who completed a geography
degree before starting her master's
with Arnaud. For her thesis, she's
studying sedimentation in the
Waterloo Moraine, a landfonn deposited by a glacier about 15,000
years ago.
"I find it fascinating." she says,
recalling how an undergrad course
in glacial geology sparked her interest. "It's really neat to see how every·
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thing can fit together, how you can
look at a rock and figure out how it
got there."
The U of G professors are worried that recent school curriculum
changes in Ontario may crowd earth
sciences off the timetable for many
students. "The majority of schools
don't offer it,u says Arnaud.
General science teachers may lack
the background in geology or geography, she says. Even in schools
where geography grads teach earth
and space sciences, they may Jack re·
sources such as rock and mineral
colledions.
Her department often fields requests for classroom speakers or
field-trip guides. Besides serving
those functions, Arnaud bas spoken
to a local school board consultant
about ideas for upgrading teachers'
skills. She has also attended the provincial science teachers' conference.
last year Weaver spoke about her
work to middle-school groups visiting campus for S@GE (Science at
Guelph Experience) camps. Arnaud
was on this year's roster to address
university-bound high school students taking part in U of G's annual
Interadion conference.

' 1There's a strong departmental
history of outreach, especially in ag·
riculture," she says. "Soil science faculty have always been involved with
outreach efforts."
Guelph offers programs in soil,
earth, environmental and atmospheric sciences through her department, the Department of Geography
and the Faculty of Environmental
Sciences. Grads pursue careers in environmental consulting, science policy, industry, teaching, government
and non-profit organizations.
The new departmental web page
includes links to 21 sites, including
National Geographic Kids, the Geological Society of America, Geoscape
(landscapes, earth and water resources and natural hazards ofCanadian communities) and Dr. Dirt's
K-12 Teaching Resources. The list
was compiled by Tracy Rowlandson,
a former master's student in the
department.
It was during her own school days
in Toronto that Arnaud found her
career path. She got ..turned on to
geography" through a Grade 7 project that required her to model a
make-believe island from language
to geography.

In Mint Condition
Plant scientist teams up with Hamilton allergist to study use of 'super' mint tea in treating nasal condition
makes only minute amounts of
rosmarinic acid-about 0.5 per cent
of dry leaf mass. Using selection
techniques in her lab and growing
test plots of spearmint , Kott has developed a way to turn the plant into a
rosmarinic acid factory, boosting the
substance to about 10 per cent of the
plant's dry weight.
"What we've done is produce a
plant that makes 20 times more
rosmarinic acid ," she says. "All of a
sudden that makes it worth extract-
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BY ANDREW VOWLES
ATI ENTS WITH NASAL PO LYPS

will help find out whether a
mint tea made b y a U of G plan t
scientist can h elp relieve this chronic

nasal blockage. Laima Kott, a
research scientist in the Department
of Plant Agriculture, hopes her
specially cu1tivated tea being tested
in a clinical tria l beginning this
spring will help treat the condition.
Kott has made mint tea with high
levels of a naturally occurring compound called ros marinic acid . Based
o n informal testing in her laboratory, she believes her fo rmulation
will help treat nasal polyps - and
perhaps other conditions such as
asthma.
To find o ut , she's supplyi ng her
product to a McMaster Un iversity
allergist who will conduct a clinical
trial with patients. Dr. Paul Keith, a
researcher in McMaste r's department of medicine, will test the tea
wi th volunteers fo r 14 weeks to see
its effects.
Nasal polyps are small benign
growths inside the nose that may
block airways in some cases. They
develop in people with allergic rhinitis, o r hay fever. Triggered by allergens such as pollen, hay fever causes
sneezing, runny nose, post-nasal
drip and other symptoms.
Studies at Guelph and McMaster
J :ire being fund ed b y a 5200,000 grant
that Kott received last year fro m the
Ontario Ministry of Agricultwe,
Food and Rural Affairs and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada through
the Life Sciences and Agri-Food Innovation Fund.

ing."

In trigued by the possibility of using mint tea to treat asthma and allergies, she developed a way to
substantially increase the amount of
rosmarinic acid produced by the
spearmint plant. This substance is a
phenol that acts as an antioxidant to
protect the plant from environmental stress. (The odourless compound
differs from the essential oils that
give the pJnn t its signature sm ell and
fl avour.)
Researchers elsewhere have stud ied uses of rosmarinic acid as an alternative medicine to help prevent
o r treat human diseases, including
chronic lung disease, autoimmune

arthritis, heart disease, tissue inflammation, Alzheimer's and progression of AIDS. (Mint tea has long
been used as an herbal tea a!ld as a
folk remedy for various ailments.)
Earlier, Kott was interested in
testing mint tea for use in treating
some of these diseases, including
AIDS. After her initial funding request was turned down, she decided
to taTget asthma and allergy as far
more prevalent problems in No rth
America. Informal tests in her lab
foun d that the tea appeared to relieve
allergic symptoms.
Preliminary tests at McMaster
showed more promise in treating
rhinitis.

"It 's a pretty neat little study because there are not a lot of treatment
options for people out there with nasal polyps," says Keith. "There's an
awful lot of interest in herbal remedies, so it's nice to see the scientific
community tack.ling whether or not
these products do indeed help people with chronic conditions. "
He will undertake a more comprehensive study that will compare
th e effects of two kinds of m int tea
on n asal polyps. The placebo version
will contain amounts of rosmarinic
acid commonly foun d in herbal tea;
the other will contain extremely h.igh
levels cultivated by Kott.
Normally the spearmint plant

With ordinary spearmint, you'd
have to drink about 20 cups a day to
get enough rosmarinic acid to be effective. With her bulked-up form ,
it's only l\vo cups a day. "That's so
doable - o ne in the morning, one at
night/' she says.
Kott developed similar in vitro
selection and breeding techniques
with canola. She's been exploring
nutraceutical possibilities of mint for
about IO years, working with former
graduate student Colette McAuley,
post-doc Ron Fletcher and research
technician Tannis Slimmon.
Rosmarinic acid is found in all
mints. With part of her funding , Lott
is also studying properties of peppermint and looking at how other compo unds - luteolin, apigenin - may
help combat allergic reaction.
She says growers may be attracted
to mint because it's easy to cultivate
and harvest several times a year. The

densely growing plant deters weeds
in the field. Th.is year she plans to
scale up her own field trials by growing four acres of spearmint on a former tobacco f.um in southern
Ontario.

Outdoor Labyrinth an Exploration of Theatrical Space
U of G drama prof invites wide range of artists to participate in large-scale project set in rural area near Peterborough
BY DAVID DICENZO

P

ROF. JERRA.RD SMITH,

English

and Theatre Studies, is
intrigued by space. Not plain open
space or even outer space, fo r th at
matter. His fascination lies in
theatrical space.
Smith is exploring the topic in a
large-scale outdoor project called
"Asterion: A Journey Through th e
Labyrinth," set in a rural area near
Peterborough.
In an ongoing venture that began
undergoing construction last summer, he is developing a labyrinth of
45 individual spaces where a complex series of theatrical events will be

staged . The project is based on operatic text written by his fri end and
colleague R Murray Schafer, a composer who lives in the Peterborough
The text, in turn , is based on the
of ancient
Crete
mythology
(Asterion is a reference to the Greek
Minotaur creature), and Smith says
his task is to translate that text into
the physical fo rm of the labyrinth, allowing the story to be told in words,
images, sounds, tastes and textures.
"It's very theoretical, it's very experimental," he says. "It's designed
for one person at a time to experience. It will be a journey of individual self-discovery that transcends the

restriction s of traditional forms of
art and the expectations of the traveller. People going through will have
to confront perhaps the dark side of
themselves at the centre of this labyrinth and then come back out into
light, hopefully tra!lsformed."
Last sum.mer, 25 people from
various disciplines were involved in
the initial construction, along with
local contractors and builders. The
resulting work included straw bale
walls, a ferro -cement dome and almost two kilometres of paths a!ld
trails. This sum.mer, the core group
will continue the building process
and will also hold three workshop
sessions to explore the text and the
possible spatial configurations.
Smith would like the space to
eventually be open to the public, but
he figures that could be a couple of
years away. At the moment, those
working on the project are trying to
determine how best to develop and
complete the labyrinth, which will
cover a piece ofland about the size of
a football fi eld.
Smith has already met with local
Peterborough artists and is putting
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out a call for both artists and supporters to contribute, including
those in the Guelph community. The
idea , he says, is to have a number of
diverse contributors to develop the
large space, be it soundscape com posers, gardeners, sculptors, painters, landscape architects, builders,
craftspeople or even knitters.
"The range o f artists I'm inviting
to participate is quite huge. I'm encouraging as much interdisciplinary
interaction as possible. For example,
if a soundscape artist and a painter
wanted to get together to create an
environment, that would be great."
Smith has received support from
the College of Arts and a three-year
grant from the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council for
this work. He has involved five of his
U of G students in the project and 15
more from other schools. He also
plans to incoi;porate the labyrinth
into his own work on campw.
"I'm doing a course on theatre
space in winter 2008," he says. "Very
definitely the exploration will play
directly into that course."
He adds that Asterion is a logical

extension of the work he's been doing with Schafer fo r more than 25
years. Smith and his wife, Diana,
have designed sets, costumes, masks
and puppets for Schafer's musical
dramas since 198 1.
An example is their collaboration
on an opera called RA about the
Egyptian sun god, which they staged
at the O ntario Science Centre in
1983 and in Holland in 1985. The
sun god dies every night, then goes
thro ugh a journey in the underworld
and, if all goes well, is born again in
the morning as the sun. The show
began at sunset and continued until
dawn.
"This was really an interesting
process in terms of audience/performer relationships and theatrical
space relationships," says Smith. " It
explored an interesting dynamic that
doesn't usually get explored. That's
what interests me. The Asterion project is ideal for that kind o f exploration."
For information on how to contribute to or support the project,
visit the website www.patria.org/
Asterion.
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Annie Dunning: Air Time

June 16 to July 8

I\

Air Tim t (photograph toktn by pigton 55)

Guelph-based mixed-media and
performance artist Annie Dunning
negotiates ideas of space, urban wild.life1
and her ecological place through the study
of the world's oldest domesticated bird:
the pigeon. Pigeons are cultural follo wers
who h ave adapted to an urban environment
and refashioning it as their home. In
the creation of the exhibit ion Air Time,
Dunning collaborated with p igeon fan cier
Timothy Hume, who kee ps a flock of 300
pigeons at his h ome on Salt Spring Island.
Dunning built instruments from organic
mat erials modelled aft er ancient Chinese
pigeon flutes, attach ed her instruments to
Hume's pigeons, and recorded in so und
and video the birds' flight paths. Air Time
is more than musical orchestrat io n; it is a
collaboratjve broadcast by Dunning and
the pigeons (one pigeon called '" Blue Boy"
wore a digital camera programmed to

capture photographic stills while in flight).
Chaxacteri.zed as •a musical collaboration
w ith pigeons; Dunning's exhibition t akes
the form of large-scale video proj ection
augmented by aerial photographs and the
handmade flutes.
Annie Dunning earned a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from Mount Allison
University (S ackville, New Brunswick)
and is a candidate in the Master of Fine
Arts program at the University of Guelph.
A regular contributor to Art Metropole
(Toronto), a non-profit artist-run archive

and distribution agency for artists'
publications and multiples, Dunning has
exhibited her work in Canada and ab road
since i 999. Selected venues include Or
Gallery (Vancouve r), the Calgary An
Gallery, the Toronto Sculpt ure Garden, the
Onawa Art Gallery, and Anna Leonowens
Gallery (Halifax), as well as Le Deco
(Tokyo, Japan). Following its showing at the
M acdonald Stewart Art Centre, Dunning
takes Air Time to the Kit chener-W aterloo
Art Gallery for the biennial exhibition on
view through July and August.

v Air Timt (th t flock ploying tht pigton Jlutts}

Nicole Vogelzang: Landfill

June 23 to October 7

358 Gordon Street
at College Avenue
Guelph, Ontario, NiG 2Y1
HOURS

Art Centre/Gallery Shop
Tues. to Sun., noon to s PM
from January to July
Augu st by appointment
Sculpture Park
open year round
daw n to dusk
Admiss ion by donation
Free parking
519.837.0010
519.767.2661
info@msac.ca

TEL
FAX

www.msac.ca

Guelph altist Nicole Vogelzang began her engagement with
objects of consumer culture by painting gum.my bears (the candy)
to refine her still-life skills. She became known in local circles
as "the gummy bear girl." Vogelzang posed the bears in human
positions and studied the way the highly-coloured, translucent
confections reflected light: a process that she continues to employ
in her current practice. In the exhibition Landfill, Vogelzang's new
paintings depict innocuous, discarded objects that are animisticly
imbued with a sense of purpose and life. However, Vogelzang has
traded in the rather benign gummy bears for characters of her
own creation: aluminum cans and plastic cups transformed with
paint and metal sheers into cartoon-like figures. Vogelzang deftly
paints her creatures (with their angry, jack-a-lantern features)

into seductive, almost film.ic, landscapes. Her highly mimetic
representations involve improbable subjects engaged in imaginative
and amusing situations. Metaphorically, Vogelzang's subj ects reveal
the misguided ass umptions of a consumer society which is oblivious
to its own detrimental impact on life and land.
A graduate of the Ontario College of Art and Design (foronto),
Nicole Vogelzang is a candidate in the Master of Fine Arts
program at the University of Guelph. Vogelzang has panicipated in
exhibitions across the counuy and, in 2006, contributed to the Art
for Heart fund.raising auction for Casey Howe. Selected exhibition
venues include Gallery BBBoMichael Gibson Gallery (London,
Ontario), The Elizabeth Russ Gallery (Toronto), and the James
Baird Gallery (Pouch Cove, Newfoundland).

v Nicole Vogelzang, Cup~ 2007 (oil on boud)

v Nicoll Vogelzang, DSC041.f. 2007 (oil on board)
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Exhibitions on Tour
Canadian Inuit drawings travel
to Chongqing, China

Kenojuak Ashevak and Contemporaries
Continuing to July 29

Art Centre director and cw ator Judith Nasby
collaborated with Peng Bin, Director of the Art
Museum of the Sichuan Fine Arts Institute, on a
cross-cultural exhibition of Aboriginal works from
Hux.ian, Jinshan, Qijiang and contemporary Canadian
Inuit drawings. which is on view in Chongqing, China
from April 26 to M ay 27, 2007. The exhibition is part
of an international symposium on the research and
comparison of Aboriginal arts in China and Canada.
As a visiting cwator, Nasby gave a public lecture on
contemporary Canadian Inuit art.

Anonymous l oan

I\

Janet Kigusiuq, Fishing Scl!ne, i987 (pencil and coloured pencil on
paper), Purcha sed with fund s donated by Blount Canada ltd. with
assistance from the Canada Council for the ArU, i987, Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre Collection

The eKh.ibition was selected from the Art Museums
of Huxia.n, ]insha.n, Qijian& and features eighteen
works from the Art Centre's collection by artists:
Luke Anguhadluq, Ruth Annaqtuusi Tulurialik, Joan
A.rngna'naaq.. Shuvinai Ashoona, Irene Avaalaaqiaq,
BtJdlooie Etidlooie, Janet Kigusiuq, Myra Kukiiyaut,
Victoria Mamnguqsualuk, William Noah, Fran~oise
O'\o;\aga, Jessie Ooruuk, hnnie t>oot.oogook, "Kanangintlk
Pootoogook, Pud.Io Pudlat, Nancy Pukmgcnak., Harold
Qarliksaq, Marion Tuu'luq, and Simon Tookoome.
Among the works is an etching and aquatint titled
lncenor and Bxtenor by Annie Pootoogook, the 2006
recip1ent of the Sobey Art Award, one of Canada's
most prestigfous visual arts awards. The exhibition
also featwes a drawing by Shuvinaj Ashoona titled
Composition (Time Inrerrupred) which JS a new
acquisition for the Art Centre's collection in 2007.
Never formally Uarn ed in drawing, Ashoona comes
from a family of renowned artists induding Pitseolak
(her grandmother) and Napachie (her aunt). This is the
first showing of Ashoona's work in an international
tounng exhibition.
The exhibition and accompanying catalogue were
supported by the Chongqing Art Museum, the A.rt
Museum of the Sichuan Fine Arts Institute, and the
Macdonald Stewart A.rt Cenue. The exhibition comes
to Guelph in 2008.

Art Centre News
Our Team

The Art Centre acknowledges our dedicated
student employees (Ontano Work Study Program)
and interns who gain valuable experience working
with gallery staff in all aspects of A.rt Centre
operations: Nicole Hewat, Alison Little, Karen
Hawes, Karen] udge, Dylan Mannik-Zulinski, and
Lonnie McDonnell. We welcome Josh Cleminson
who JOins the A.rt Centre as Collecuons Assistant
(Young Canada Wor'ks in Heritage Institutions,
Depa.runent of Canadian Heritage).

Gallery Shop/Art Sales & Rental

The Gallery Shop offers a wide se lection of Inuit
sc ulptu:res, as well as works by regional artists in
pottery, raku, blown glass, wood and silver. Original
:ut works in a variety of media are available for sale,
or minimal rental costs. Come in and browse. Perhaps
you will find that special gift you have been looking
for. Proceeds from the Gallery Shop/Art Sales &
Rental sponsor art acqu.isitJons. (Contact the Gallery
Shop at 519-837-3808.)

Currently previewing is an exhibition featuring three
extraordinary drawings by Cape Dorset artist Kenojuak
Ashevak (born 1927, lkirasak Camp, Nunavut), on loan
to the A.rt Centre from a private collection. Companion
of the Order of Canada, recipient of the National
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation's award for lifetime
achievement, member of the Royal Academy of Arts and
recent inductee into Canada's Walk of Fame, Ashevak is
one of Canada's most acclaimed graphic artists.

Born in an igloo in i927, Ashevak is an artist who
has lived in two very different worlds-one dominated
by uadition al Inuit culture, the other set squarely in
twentieth-century western culture. In the late i95os,
Ashevak met James Houston, a federal administrator
who encouraged the Inuit to make soapstone carvings,
prints and drawings. Dwing this period, Ashevak
experimented with a great variety of materials and
techniques.
Houston commissioned Ashevak to create sealskin
appliquC designs and encouraged her to draw with
pencil and paper. In the film, Eskimo Arrisr: Kenojuak
(National Film Board 1962), Ashevak commented: "a
piece of paper from the outside world is as thin as the
shell of a snowbird's egg."
In her first drawings, Ashevak portrayed subjects
that were well known to her: people, faces, qarmaqs,
igloos, Arctic dogs, sleds, fish, and birds. Ashevak's
drawings were among the first by an lnuk woman
to be transferred to a template for printing. Over
forty years, she has become known for specific
subjects- predominantly birds, fish and human
faces- created in flowing webs of interconnected
images and intricately-constructed patterns of texture
and colour. As focused explorations of design, form
and colour, Ashevak's drawings in this exhibition
are unusually large in scale and fine examples of her
hallmark aesthetic.

SOURCE : www.collecrioncanada.ca/womenl
002026-502-e.html

girlswork: an adaptation of Romeo and Juliet
Performance Thursday, May 31 at 7

Guelph playwright and writer
Sorouja Moll presents excerpts
from girlswork, an intertextual
adaptation of Romeo and fuli er
co-directed by Nigel Gough and
Moll, featuring stark and e motional
performances by Kate Abrams,
Candice Barrett, Maria Bronson,
Patricia Huston, Nigel Gough, Blair
Kay, Anuta Skrypnychenko, Sandy
Lai, Aidan Ware, and Claudia Wit.
What began as an adaptation
of Romeo and Juliet became an
emancipation of 'Shakespeare
Women,' whose words Moll unbinds
from their sacred literary regime,
re-interprets and sews together.
Juliet, Lady Capulet, Lavinia, Nurse,
Ophelia, Rosaline: silenced women
given voice and histories. They roar
in the ears of their contemporary
counterparu, those on stage and in
the audience. The girlswork narrative
is framed by corporate capitalist
structures, inteiwoven with
Moll's own l.ndonesian and Dutch
matriarchal history. Moll identifies
her 'Shakespeare Women:' Jules
Quliet), Maggie (Lady Capulet), Nell
Quliet's Nurse), Rosaline (Mother's
Voice), Rosetta (Romeo recast), and
v Claudia Wit as Lavinia and Nigel Gough as
Ben in g1rf5work
PHOTO ANUTA SKRYPNVC HENKO

PM

Ira (Rosaline's
livid, parallel
persona).
Lavinia, Iler
hands cut off,
and her tongue
cutout, and
ravished," is
fierce and
unrelenting,
then as now,
and needs no
alter·ego. (Titus
Andronicus 2A.2)
/\ Claudia Wit as Lavinia, Blair Kay as Jules/Juliet, Kate Abrams as
Maggie/lady Capulet, Anuta Skrypnychenko as Mother's Voice/
Then there's
Rosaline, and Sandy Lai as Nell/ Nurse in girlswork
Augustine, a
'Shakespeare
Woman' by
circumstance,
the guise of medicine to play his
who embodies strength and
Ophelia," says Moll. A victim of
resistance in Moll's play. The thing is
sexual violence, abandonment
Augustine is authentic, in the fullest
and poverty, Augustine e ntered
sense, and the words she speaks
Charcot's SalpStriere Hospital at
in gir/jwork are her own, unedited
age fifteen, where she was one of
(albeit in uanslation). Moll found
thousands of women who were
Augustine's monologue in a text by
further violated, manipulated,
French art historian and philosopher
humiliated, and documented
Georges Didi-Huberman, who, like
through state-sanctioned medical
Moll, examines the construction
experiments. But Augustine fought
of clinical knowledge in the work
back, with words, before sh e fled,
of French neurologist Jean-Martin
escaping the hospital dressed as a
Charcot (1825-93). Charcot modelled,
man. Augustine speaks again, for
legitimized and perpetuated
the first time publicly, in girlswork.
notions of 'hysteria' based on
An excerpt of girlswork appears
Shakespeare's Ophelia and other
in the publication Shakespearefemale characters, "to exert explicit
Made in Canada: Concemporary
control over women's bodies, minds
Canadian Adaptati01'S in Theatre, Pop
and voices" says Moll, '" to placate
Media and Vimal Arts, published by
the male anxiety against the 'New
the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.
Woman' movement, among others,
Moll will pursue graduate work
which ... was destabilizing patriarchal
in English at the University of
systems of oppression:
Guelph in fall 2007, and currently is
Augustine was Charcot's 'star'
working on a play that will explore
patient of sorts; '"adapted under
the history and voice of Augustine.
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Cardenscapes 2007

Sunday, June 24 from noon to 5:00 pm
Gardenscapes 2007,
the 15th annual
self-guided tour of
Guelph gardens,
is a fund-raising
project organized
by the Art Centre
Volunteers.
This year's tour
features eleven
extraordinary
private properties
cultivated by local
gardeners that are
opened to members
of the general
public for a special
o ne-day event.
/\ Gardenscapes
Complimentary
refreshments will
be served at the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, where the gift shop and
sculpture park are also open.

1

Charmian Christie and Andrew Thompson's garden
at 53 Grange Street was irrevocably changed when
their i6o-year old elm died, shifting the garden
climate from shade to sun. Aided by landscape
architect David Duffield, they expanded the
propeny, moved the main entrance, and introduced a
winding walk, cyprus-style yews, ·rock' walls, and an
arbour.

2 Wynne and Gary Christie's Tuscany-inspired
property at 47 Grange Street features statuary, a
boxwood hedge, vine-covered arbours, flower beds, a
solar-powered bi.rd bath, a hidden retreat, and open
patios for entena..i.n.i.ng. An .English-inspired latch
gate, designed to mirror the house's roof-line and
front door overhang, provides a side entrance.

Tickets $12 (rain or shine)

The centwy home and property of Cyd and Sean
Farrelly at 113 Bramosa Road features mature maple,
butternut and black walnut trees, a magnificent
beauty bush, and magnolia, hydrangeas and hostas
supported by annuals and perennials. For Cyd,
manager of horticulture at the Meadowville Garden
Centre, their gardens are a passionate work-inprogress.
4

8

At 61 Ptarmigan Drive, owners Diane and Ray
Konkal transformed a sloping lot by building a
stone retaining wall. a brick walkway, a multilevel
patio and stone-walled garden, filled with hostas,
lilies, roses, and vegetables. An eclectic oasis, this
property boasts a Saskatoon berry bush, a mature
oak, perennials and annuals, and a variety of grasses,
mosses, and herbs.

The bells of St. George's Church ring over Tamara
and Dino Roumeliotis' century-old carriage house
at 24 Lemon Street. These 'do-it-yourselfers' have
created a series of peaceful outdoor living spaces for
relaxation and easy entertaining with ornamental
elements, water-features, and gardens of daylilies
and perennials, framed by boxed-annuals.
Vicki Beard and Mike Fortin have cultivated a large
naturalized space at 207 Speedvale Avenue Bast. A
combination of outdoor living spaces are marked by
bushes, trees, rough trellises, and cedar rail fencing.
It features a grassy burn, butterfly garden, and a
raised-bed vegetable garden with over 325 plant
species: a natural habitat for local fauna.

6

Bob Potter's boulevard garden at 32 Edwin Street
surrounds a variety of perennials centered by a large
rosebush and thread-leaf coreopsis. Raised beds of
fern and ground covers are anchored by the large
sculpted shrubs. The backyard is dominated by
two large nut trees amid narrow curved paths and
gardens including hostas, ivies and wild flowers.
Janice and Jonathan Jurus' 1871 farmhouse at
62 Robinson Avenue underwent a substantial
renovation two years ago, facilitated by landscape
architect Wendy Shearer and designer John
Reinhart. Shaded by massive suga.1 maple and
chestnut trees, the property features cedars,

boxwood, Japanese maple, hydrangeas, holly, and
spring-flowering fruit trees.

Cris and Don Dix's award-winning, all-season
garden at 44 Woodland Glen Drive features a
euonymus-lined walkway, mature roses and sedum,
a secluded patio, perennials, and shrubs. Beds of
honeysuckles, grape arbour, Japanese Wacs, hostas,
ferns, canna lilies, burning bushes, and perennials
are lit by solar lights at nighL

10

"'W'estrn.inister Woods," the townhouse property
of Ron Stubbs at 108 Lynch Circle, was designed
by landscape architect Paul Brydges. It features a
corkscrew hazel set among large boulders, daisies,
daylilies, delphiniums, blue oat and blue fescue
grasses, w 1gelia, and sunkist cedar. A flagstone path
and patio lead to a waterfall overhung by a Japanese
maple.

11

Betty Ferguson's •Glenmore Gardens,• cultivated
by partners Christine Oksanen and Pascal
Sharp, surround an 1867 stone farmhouse at
6714 Concession 1 (Puslinch), set in ioo acres of
woodland and pasture. Stone walls separate formal
herb and vegetable gardens, and the garden paths
and grounds are bespeckled with Pascal's bronze
statuary.

Ticket information
T\c.kets S12, ra\n or sh\ne. i=or more \nionnat\of\,
call 519.837.00.zo or vlsrt www.msac.ca.

Summer Art Camps
Week-long, full-day camps (9 AM-4 PM) are offered for 7-12 year olds. (NOTE: Campers arrive by 8'45 AM and depart no later than 4:15 PM)
Registration (in person only) starts on May 5 and continues until classes are filled .
Fees 5-day camp $185 ($160 members)
Art camp instructors Jennet Clayton and
Alison Little invite your child to have
fun with art! Ow summer camps give
young artists an opportunity to look at
and talk about art in a gallery setting.
This year, we•ll be looking at famous
artists and the periods of art history they
influenced, through hands-on activities
in a variety of media such as sculpture,
painting, drawing, photography, video,
and/or performance. Individual and
group projects w ill be created in the
indoor art studio and outside in the
sculpture pa rk. At the end of each
session, we invite family and friends to
attend an art exhibition set up by our
campers featuring the art works that
they've created throughout the week

CAMP 1 Andy Warhol and Pop Art

July 9-13 I August 7-10 (4-day week)
A cenual figure in the 1960s moveme nt
known as pop art, Andy Warhol became
famous for his paintings of every-day
objects, such as the Campbell's Soup
Cans, and poruaits of celebrities like
Wayne Gretzky. He also made silkscreen
prints, seeking not only to make art
of mass-produced items but to mass
produce the art itself. Make your own
still life or portrait in Warhol's style!

I 4-day camp fee $150 (S130 members), week of August 7-10

CAMP 2 Picasso, Cubism and Beyond
July 16-20 I August 13-17
One of the most recognized figures in
20th centwy art, Pablo Picasso is best
known as co-founder, with Georges
Braque, of cubism. In analytic and
synthetic cubism, objects are broken
up. analyzed, and re-assembled in an
abstracted form - instead of depicting
objects from one viewpoint, the artist
depicts the subject from a multitude of
viewpoints to represent the subject in a
greater context. In addition to cubism,
Picasso also created realist, surrealist and
neo-expressionist art works. Create your
own 'Picasso' to hang at home!
CAM p 3 Van Gogh, Impressionism to
Expressionism
July 23-27 I August 20-24
Vincent van Gogh's post-impressionist
paintings and drawings are among the
world's best known, most popular, and
most expensive art works. In 1880, van
Gogh was introduced to impressionist
uends in painting, which he developed
into a uniquely recognizable style. H e
made more than 2,000 works in his
lifetime. Create landscapes and portraits
by using the painting techniques and
vibrant colour palette of van Gogh!

I\

Young ;irtists ;it work m the g;illery's ;irt studio

CAMP 4 Kenojuak Ashevak,
Contemporary Canadian Inuit Art
July 30-August 3 I August 27-31
The Art Centre has an internationally
recognized collection of Canadian Inuit
art inc.luding drawings, prints, sculptwe,
and textiles. Kenojuak Ashevak is one

of Canada's most accomplished graphic
artists known for her strong graphics,
brilliant colours, and imaginative
subjects. Learn Inuit drawing, sculpting
and printmaking techniques by
studying the work of Ashevak and her
contemporaries!
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SPRING/SUMMER 2007

Exhibitions
Saturday, May 26 at noon

Annie Dunning: Air Time
June 16 to July 8

Continuing to June 10

DANCB IN THB PARK: The G uelph Youth Dance
Training Programme (GYDTP) presents A Tribute
to A Midsummer Night's Dream and A Tribute to
Macbeth's Witches choreographed by Janet Johnson in
collaboration with performers: Denia Anderson, Dakota
Burpee, Emma Chiera, Beauice Dandy, Rosemary Dandy,
Freddy Keith, Gabrielle Pickfield, Brooke Powell, Rowen
McBride-Pilon, Keida Shuebrook, Claire Wayne, and
Maxyn Work. Music by Rajan Anderson, Christophe r
Hajduk and the Dig & Rhytlun Band. The G YDTP offers
a blend of modern dance technique, creative dance, and
composition classes. Admission is free.

Dawn Matheson: Tongues in Trees

Thursday, May 31 at 7 PM

Nicole Vogelzang: Landfill
June 23 to October 7
Recent Acquisitions
June 23 to July 29

Shakespea re-Made in Canada
Contemporary Canadian Adaptations in Theatre,

May 31 Sorouja Moll's 91r/swork

Pop Media and Visual Arts

May l Ke nojuak Ashevak

PBRPORMANCB: Playwright Sorouja Moll presents
selected excerpts from h er play, girlswork, an adaptation
of Romeo and Juliet directed by Nigel Gough and So1ouja
Moll, with perfo1mances by Kate Abrams, Candice
Barrett, Maria B1onson, Pauicia Huston, Nigel Gough,
Blair Kay, Anuta Skrypnychenko, Sandy Lai, Aidan
Wan, and Claudia Wit. Admission is free.

A Sound Installation
Continuing to June 10

Kenojuak Ashevak and Contemporaries
Continuing to July 29

Monday, June 11at12:30 PM
June i6 Annie Dunning Air

nme

Events

VOLUNTBB R APPRBCIATION LUNCHEON

Tuesday, May lat i:30 PM

the 15th annual self-guided
tour of Guelph gardens, 01ganized by the Art Cenue
Voluntee1s, featUiing ext1aordinary properties
cultivated by 11 local gardeners, complimentary
refreshments will be served at the gallery. (Tickets S12,
fo1 information call 519.837.0010 01 visit www.msac.ca.)

June 24 Cardenscapes 2007

Sunday, June 24 from noon to 5:30 PM
GARDBNSCAPBS 2007:

Canadian singer/songwriter Diane Nalini
and her musicians perform Songs of Sweec Fire3 a
collection of fifteen sonnets by William Sh akespeare
set to original jazz, funk, and blues, also featuring a
selection of Nalini's watercolours inspired by the Songs
of Sweet Fire.
CONCERT:

Throughout July and August

Tuesday, May 15 at noon

SUMMBR ART CAMPS

Pat Flood on · Possible WorldsDesigning for Shakespeare in Canada"
BROWN BAG LUNCH:

l'hu'l'Sday. M.ay 17 at noon
PUBLIC LBCTURB: Tony Pointo~ professor emeritus
from the University of Portsmouth, on '"The Improbable
Shakespeares'"

June 23 Nicole Vogelzang

Landfill

Week-long, full-day camps (9 am-4 pm)
for 7-12 yeaI-olds
5-day camp fee S185 (S160 members)
4-day camp fee S150 (S130 members)
Sessions run: July 9-13; July 16-20; July 23-27;
July 30-August 3; August 7-10; August 13- 17;
August 20-24; August 27-31

July and August Summer Art
Camps

Contact Aidan Wa re, Public Programming Assistant, for conference, reception, a nd tour bookings (info@msac.ca or 519.837.0010).
LEFT, TOP TO BOTTOM Candice Boirrett as Opheli;a in girlswork, Soro uja
Moll's adaptation of Romeo ond}uliet, Annie Dunning, Air nme (pigeons
wearing the flutes before toke-off); Nicole Vogelzang, Felo Kut~ 2007 (oil
on board, detaiQ

The Bookshelf

KNAR

4 1 Quebec St Downtown Guelph

bookstore • cale
cinema ·eBar
gallery space

~
-.

519.821.7982

Printmaking,

~ttS'lg-n.....

905.815.8777

Drawing, and
Mixed Media

"',

hrc hit e_~i u r'~
§ta ti ~n ery ,'

519.888.9200

321 Cornwall Rd., Oakville

Cifladian Painting,

JeweUery, Clay,
Glass, Sculpture,

519-821-3311

sc-u lp-h.-~«

Bo King St . S., Waterloo

harbin~er
gallery)

fo1 show times and events

The World's Finest Brands...
Without Circling the Globe.
56 St . George's Square, Guelph

Kenojuak Ashevak, Untitled, 2004 (colo ured
pencil on paper, detaiQ, Anonymous loan; Cardenscapes photo detail
by Annette Twist; Young artists at play in the sculpture park.

RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM

:

' -

22 Dupont Street East

164 Wyndham Slre!I North!

Waterloo, ON N2J 2G9

Guelpti ON NIH 4(8

519 -767 un
1·800·560-1970
In 519-707-1471

' wWw.wyndhamARTs upplie s .co m

.

519-747-4644
1\1es-liri 10:30-6 I Sat 10:30-5

U .cwww.harblngergallery.com

6.

358 Cordon Street at College Avenue, Cuelph, Ontario, N2C 1Y1 I Ad mission by donation I Free Parking
ART CENTREICALLERV SHOP HOURS Tuesday to Sunday, noon to 5 PM from January 11 to July 29, 2007
(open by appoi ntment only from July 30 to September 5, 2007) SCULPTURE PARK HOURS open year round, dawn to dusk
TEL 519.837.0010 I FAX 519.767.2661 I info@msac.ca I www.msac.ca
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre is supported by •ts sponsors: the Univermy of Guelph; the City of Guelph; the Upper Grand Distnct School Board;
and the County of Wellington; by memberships and donations; and by granu from the Ontario Government through the Ontario Arts Council and the
M1n.1rtry of Culture, and from the Federal Government through the Canada Council for the Aru and the Museums Assistance Program of Canadian
Heritage. Special thanks to @Cuelph and the University of Guelph Communications and Public Affairs.
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Fair Trade
Lifelong U of G-er seconded to Royal Agricultural Winter Fair

' ' LET

ME SHOW vou something."
Prof. Rob McLaughlin reaches
into a cardboard box on the floor
of his partly packed-up office and
retrieves a book-sized framed photograph. Taken
during the early 1940s, the black and wh ite photo
depicts the main-floor reading room of U of G's
former Massey Hall library. Mclaughlin points to a
student poring over books at a desk. "That's my
dad," he says. His finger lands on a woman in the
background talking to another library patron at the
circulation desk. "That 's my mom . They didn't
know each other then. "
Even as he prepares for a move to Toronto1 it
seems there' s no escaping roots for this lifelong U
of G-er. McLaughlin has seen the campus through
various eyes, m ost recently as an ad ministrator but
earlier as a professor, as a student and as a youngster at his parents' heels. Indeed, as that poignant
photograph attests, his campus connections
predate him.
Now his new post will take him to the province's
capital to head the world's largest event of its kind.
H aving served as chair and president of the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair for the past year alongside
his regular U ofG duties as associate vice-president
(research) agri-food and partnerships, McLaughlin
has been seconded to devote full -time attention to
the fair for three years.
He plans to d ivide his time between the RoyaPs
Toronto headquarters and an office here on campus. And he'll hold onto other Guelph ties, including continuing to represent U of G on a number of
boards. Besides, there's no real separation between
his Royal roots and those University connections.
"Rooted in Tradition, Focused on the Future"
was the title of a public lecture he gave on campus
this sp ring to discuss his new challenge. How to ensure that the annual fall event stays true to its agricultural and rural traditions and, at the same time,
remains relevant in an increasingly urban world?
For McLaughlin, the answer is dear, even if the
route may deviate here and there.
The fair has always been about bringing country to the city
through livestock and farm produce - and it still is. But he says
there's much more to it than that today. His words are echoed
by Royal CEO Bill Duron, who says the fair "continues to
evolve, moving from being a 10-day affair into a year-round
promotion of agricultural and educational outreach that requires increased energy and efforts."
Seated in that partly emptied office in the O ntario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) headquarters on Stone Road, McLaughlin interlaces his fingers as he explains his own· vision for a 21st-century agricultural fair.
Agriculture equals food, which equals nutrition, which equals
health , he says. Look at today's headlines: cardiovascular disease, Type 2 diabetes, obesity. H e says the fair is well-placed to
trace that "agri-food value chain" for consumers - hence the
theme of the feature area called "lflo Your Good Health."
He believes the Royal can also plug into other themes, from
ecosystem health to bioproducts to alternative energy. Besides
providing information, the fair should surprise and entertain,
he says. Call it the "wow" factor. Imagine T-shirts made from
com or car headrests made from soy.
Making a real impact will require more than a I0-day run
each November, says McLaughlin. Enter "Beyond the Royal,"
an initiative meant to extend those themes year-round through,
say, instructional DVDs sent to teachers or webcasts into class-

rooms.
Drawing on the partnership-building role he's held at
Guelph since 2003, he is also looking at forging ties with various
collaborators. He wants to strengthen links with Toronto's research and innovation centres, including the downtown MaRS
Discovery District.
"I see the Royal working more closely with partners and
serving as the basis for agri-food innovations in Ontario."
One key partner in that effort, of course, is U of G.
McLaughlin says no other institution in Ontario mirrors the

BY ANDREW VowLES

Royal's range of agri-food topics, from food processing to
greenhouses and "living walls" to equine science to medicinal
plants, even to DNA bar-coding and biodiversity. The Royal is a
natural place to showcase such advances, he says- not to mention offering a ready-made recruitment venue for students.
"It's a real opportunity for the University to show how its activities based in agriculture have real relevance to today's
agenda, including health, environment and energy."
Farming was central to the fair when Mclaughlin was growing up in the 1950s. He remembers worke rs loading up livestock and travelling to Toronto from the family farm. During
his own childhood stints at the fair, he lived in a dorm on the exhibition grounds along with kids of other farm families. S~i
larly, he'd spend three weeks there during the Canadian
National Exhibition, helping to tend the family sheep under the
benevolent eye of a grandfather or two.
Th e McLaughlin farm was initially in Oshawa, which had
been home to the family forebears since the late 1800s. A 1946
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, Rob's fa ther,
George, took the farm over after his own father's death.
He sold it in the late 1950s to businessman and horse
breeder E.P. Taylor, owner ofWindfields Farms, and moved to
another farm in Beaverton. George also found his way back to
his alma mater, serving on the board of the Federated Colleges
and later on the Board ofGovemors after U ofG was established

in 1964.
It was George McLaughlin and several other board members
who travelled to Oshawa one day to visit his grandfather's
brother "Colonel" Sam McLaughlin. In the early 1900s, Sam
and his brother -also George-had assembled the first automobiles in Canada as the Mclaughlin Motor Car Co. After they
sold the business in 1918, both became executives with the
newly formed General Motors of Canada. By the tim~ fh:e
Guelph delegation visited his Parkwood estate, Sam ".'135 m his
90s but still serving as chair of the Canadian corporabon.
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The group returned to Guelph with a $!-million commitment from the Mclaughlin Foundation to help build the new campus library, which
opened in 1968. That was just one project in a
building boom th at reshaped much of the campus
during the late 1960s. Rob Mclaughlin remembers
it well: he arrived for his first year at OAC in 1965.
"It almost seemed like every day new buildings
were going up."
Just as he'd become a "fai r rat" at the Royal, he'd
already gotten to know his way around campus as a
youngster. He remembers staying in Johnston Hall
duringAJumni Weekend and accompanying his father during frequent visits to the executive offices
then housed in that building. One part ofJohnston
HalJ was off limits - the southwest com er that is
now the OAC dean's boardroom but was then a
VlP guest suite called Community House.
Just a few years after that black and white photo
had been snapped in the Massey Hall library,
McLaughlin's parents held theirweddingreception
in 1946 in the living room of Community House.
McLaughlin was born a year later, and the closest
he got to that room as a child was looking at their
wedding photo ta.ken in front of the stone fireplace
there. Seated before the hearth recently, he smiles
as he considers the unlikely path that, years later,
brought him here as OAC dean from 1990 to 2000.
(His own photo hangs outside the boardroom
along with portraits of his predecessor deans.)
After graduating from OAC, he fann ed fo r five
years before returning to Guelph for graduate
school. He completed his PhD in crop science in
\ 977 . /\long the V"ay, he marri.eO ~athie }ohnson, a
J974 graduate of the College of Biological Science.
They, too, held their wedding reception on
campus, in the Grad Lounge on the fifth floor of
the newly built University Cen tre. They have a son,
Andrew, who works for Google in San Francisco,
and a daughter, Marybeth, who just completed
outdoor recreation studies at Lakehead University.
McLaughlin became a professor, extension
co-ordinator and research station supervisor with
the former department of crop science before moving to
OMAPRA's education and research division. After eight years
there, he was appointed dean of OAC in 1990. During his
10-year tenure, he was recognized fo r strengthening the college's alumni programs and for raising the profile of its teaching
and research programs.
From 2000 to 2003, he was vice-president (alumni affairs
and development), managin g the "Science of Life. Art of Living" campaign that raised more than $80 million for U ofG. In
2003, he was seconded to his Stone Road position. He's served
on several boards, including the Advanced Agricultural Leade rship Trust, the George Morris Centre, the Guelph Food Technology Centre>Ontario Agri-Food Technologies, Ontario 4-H
and the Confederation of Canadian Faculties of Agriculture and
Veterinary Medicine.
And, of course, he's been a longtime volunteer for the Royal,
or what he calls "the Olympics of agriculture." Today, about
350,000 people visit the annual fair. Run on a budget of $9.5
million, the event employs 11 full -time staff and a number of
part-timers. During the fair itself- running this year Nov. 2 to
11 - hundreds of people are hired.
For Mclaughlin, the highlight is the president's dinner, held
every year since the Royal opened in Toronto in 1922. Guest
speakers have included provincial premiers 3:"d American~
bassadors. But the most affecting talk for him was last year s
speech by Guelph 's Rebecca Hannam, 16, who won the Canadian Young Speakers for Agriculture competition for a talk on
communications in agriculture. Some 130 listeners gave her a
standing ovation.
"She got up and blew them away," says Mclaughlin, who
can't help choking up at the recollection. "For me, it's all about
the capacity and the quality of the next generation. It's not ju~
about getting people to appreciate and understand what agnculture means to them. The Royal is equally about building
leaders for the future."

One Step Closer
Biochemist gets 3-D look at troublesome toxin
BY REBECCA KEND ALL

P

Prof. Joe Sawada throws a mean Frisbee.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

The Ultimate Prof
CIS profjuggles computing, business and Ultimate Frisbee
BY REBECCA KENDALL

T

HERE WAS A TIME when Prof.

Joe Sawada, Computing an d
Information Science, thought he'd
never leave Canada's west coast. The
B.C. native Javed the landscape and
the Jaid-back vibe there. He left his
hometown of Salmon Arm in the
Valley
to
attend
Okanagan
university, but didn't venture any
farther

than

Van c.ou'ler

\s\and .

There he studied at the University of
Vido ria, earning a B.Sc. in 1996 and
a PhD in 2000.
"1 thought l was going to live in
Victoria forever, then I realized
there's more lo the world than British Columbia," says Sawada.
A more global outlook emerged
when he accepted a two-year Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council post-doc that took him to
Charles University in Prague, the
Un iversity of Sydney in Australia
and back to Canada, where he
worked at the University of Toronto.
He joined U of G in 2003.
Although travelling wasn't necessarily a natural choice for Sawada,
choosing computer science was.
"I was always interested in math
because it was easy for me. I enjoyed
solving problems, and after taking
my first computer science course at
UVic. I realized this was a natural extension for me."
His research focuses on finding
aU possible solutions to a given problem by developing fast computer algorithms. These algorithms find
important applications in routing
problems that are common in telecommunications, as weU as in
bioinformatics,
physics
and
chemistry.
"This is a very interesting niche
area of computing research," says
Sawada. "For many problems, most
researchers are interested in finding
only a single solution. They often
overlook the problem of trying to
find all possible solutions. ln my research, the efficiency or speed of an
a1gorithm is very important. There's
some persona] satisfaction in developing an algorithm that's faster than

any previously known."
Jn addition to making applications run more quickly and
smoothly, Sawada uses his talents to
help small-busin ess owners make
some of their painstaking work easier and more efficient. He is
co-founder and chief technical officer of FreshBooks, an online invoicing and time-tracking service that
cu rrently has more than 135,000

users.

FreshBooks grew out of a onetime contract he and his business
p artner, Michael McDerment, fulfilled for a client before Sawada's appointment at Guelph.
''We realized that every small
business could use the solution we
developed, and we went to work to
provide the service to everyone. It's
as easy to use as signing up for an
e-mail account, and it's going
through big growth right now."
The company, wh.ich now employs nine people, has already been
featured in the Nntional Post, the
Globe mid Mail and in a two-page
spread in the March 2007 issue of
Profit magazine.
"We're not a big corporate operation," says Sawada. "We're downto-earth and believe in what we're
doing. It's not all about profit. It's
about finding solutions to some of
life's difficult problems and freeing
up people's time so they can enjoy
life more."
Even with the increased public
interest and name recognition surrounding FreshBooks, he's not prepared to make it his full-time gig.
"I enjoy learning about the business side of things, but what interests
me is the research I'm doing and the
interaction I experience through
teaching. Academia is where my
heart is, and I see my role as a professor as my ultimate path in life."
He has a1so found an ultimate interest outside business and academia. For the past five years, Sawada
has been a member of Goat, one of
Canada's top Ultimate Frisbee
teams. Coincidentally, one of his
fourth-year students is one of his
teammates.

"Ultimate eats up a lot of my time
during the summer," he sar-;. "We
practise at least twice a week during
the summer, ideally four."
The team is ranked second in the
country after Vancouver's Furious
George and is listed among the top
20 worldwide, he says.
"It used to be fun, but now it's really competitive. That's not to say it
isn't still fun, but there's more riding
on it n ow."
Th is summer, Goat will compete
in a number of tournaments, including ones in Chicago, Boston and Detro it.
"The big event this year is the Canadian Nationals in Toronto," says
Sawada. "This is also a qualifying
year for Worlds. We want to beat
Vancouver because we want to represent Canada. Our goal is to be the
top team in the country."

ROF. Roo MERRI LL, Molecular
an d Cellular Biology, believes
he's one step closer to understanding the m echanics behind a
family of bacterial toxins secreted by
human pathogens.
The most problematic bacterium, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, p roduces exotoxin A, one of the most
potent protein toxins known, which
functions by inactivating protein
synthesis in infected human cells.
It's particularly troublesome in hospitals because immune-compromised individu als can't combat the
arsenal of virulence factors produced by the organism , says Merrill,
whose findings were recently published online in the EMBO Journal.
"This bacterium attacks you
when you're down. It gets in and colonizes and further complicates
whatever you're fighting. The bacterium is rather opportunistic, and
anyone with a weakened immune
system can be affected at any time."
Merrill h as been working with
colleagues at the Wadsworth Center,
a public h ealth laboratory in Albany,
N.Y, by using a toxin to prepare and
label a p rotein for ribosome specimens, wh ich are then analyzed using
cryoelectron microscopy.
"We don't fully understand how
they work until we see their
three-dimensional structure," he
says. ""Fhe old adage that seeing is

believing is just as relevant at the
molecular level.''
He adds that he and his colleagues hope to gain important new
insights into the fundamental process of p rotein synthesis in higher
organisms.
The advan tage of cryoelectron
microscopy is that it allows researchers to image large molecular
complexes such as ribosomes that
don't no rmally respond well to
structure determination by other
techniques such as X-ray crystallography and nuclear
magnetic
reson ance, says Merrill.
The team in AJbany, led by
Joachim Frank, has been capturing
the images and reviewin g the process of pro tein synthesis step-bystep.
"We need to see the p rocess at
different stages to understand the
mechanisms," says Merrill. "If we
want to see how a ribosom e works,
we need to have images of every
stage it goes through to make a
protein."
He adds that the most exciting
part is seeing how the target ribosomal p rotein of these bacterial toxins is disabled in a working ribosome
situation. He believes this will reveal
information that may lead to the development of new drugs that will effectively
block
the
bacterial
virulence factors, disabling some of
the tools that bacteria use to attack
and kill cells.
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Campu s H ardware Limited
I027 Gordon St reel

Guelp h. Ontario N1 G 4X I
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Healing Foundations & Dr. Heidi McGill, B.Sc., N.D.
Registered Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine

OPEN HOUSE &FREE SEMINAR
Saturday, June 9th 12 noon to 4:00pm

• Seminar at 1:00pm •
"Answering the most common questions, concerns and myths
about Naturopathic Medicine and your health."

BRING ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT NATUROPATHIC HEALTH CARE
What conditions can be treated?
Is it covered by OHIP or health insurance?

PLEASE RSVP

LIMITED SPACE ONLY

111 Norfolk St., Guelph t~~PG~~~:v>
519.821.1999
email:heidimcgillnd@bellnet.ca
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Nortel Stint Sparks Study of Job Security
Prof sees huge move toward voluntary layoffs, contract employees, job sharing to avoid stigma of downsizing
BY REBECCA KENDALL

I

r's NOT EASY providing security
at a busy venue like a World
Wresting Federation show, but as a
young entrepreneu r, Prof. Nita
Chhinzer, Hospitality and Tourism
Management, stepped up to the
challenge.
Chhinzer, who joined U of G in
2006, was an 18-year-old undergraduate at York University studying political science when she started her
own event security firm called 2XC.
The company specialized in VIP and
entertainment event security, and
Chhinzer, who had experience in
modelling and television, had contacts in Toronto's fashion and media
industries that she used to bid fo r
jobs with fashion shows and other
events, including the citis Fame Fitness and Model Expo, the world's
largest consumer expo of its kind.
"2XC was a great venture because
there was a strong need for event security at the time and it didn't conflict with my class schedule," she
says. "I operated the business for
three years, but my security guards
ended up getting jobs with police
services one by one, and by the time I
graduated, my entire staff had
moved on."
With her business skills seasoned,
Chhinzer decided to pursue an MBA
at McMaster's DeGroote School of
Business, with plans to start another
business after graduation. Instead,
she launched a career in human resources and technology management, working for companies such
as BFC Construction, Chapters,
and
Nortel
Hewlett-Packard
Networks.
At Nortel, she became part of the
mergers and acquisitions division as
the multinational telecommunications equipment manufacturer was
acquiring new holdings. In 2000, the
finn bought 11 new companies for
$19.7 billion US. She was responsi-

and firing practices and breathed life
into a new career that would home in
on the psychological, economical
and demographic profiles of people
who are laid off during corporate
downsizing. Chhinzer, who once
dedicated her time to examining the
finer points of event security as an
entrepreneur, was now thinking

Prof. Nita Chhinzer is presenting findings from her research this month
at the University of Paris.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

ble for integrating new people and
services into Nortel, merging newly
acquired technology and equipment
and managing contracts.
"I was there fo r more than 2'h
years," says Chhinzer. " lfd work
there during the day and teach a
course at McMaster one night a
week. I loved being part of the Nortel
family, but it was2001 and they were
starting to chop heads."
She's referring to the dramatic
number of layoff notices the cen-

tury-ofd company was issuing. Sales
were poor, investors we re backing
out, and by the end of2001 , the company had cut its workforce of some
90,000 by half, she says, adding that
her head was o ne of the few that remained when the dust settled.
"At one point I was one of hvo remaining employees in an office of
300 cubicles. Everyone had moved,
quit or been laid off."
This difficult time left her with
questions about corporate hiring

more about the finer points of job security as a researcher. Her current
proj ects focus on unionization and
immigration, risk management and
employee recruitment .
In January, sbe completed her
PhD in human resources management at McMaster's School of Business. Her dissertation examined the
factors that influence an employee's
decision to volunteer for layoff and
an employer's decision to select specific employees for layoff. Her paper
discusses the relative effectiveness of
voluntary and involuntary layoff implementation techniques and includes findings related to her "stars
and rocks" theory.
When a company offers an option to accept a voluntary layoff, it's
the organization's strongest employees, or stars, who are most often the
ones to accept, she says.
"They know they can get a job tomorrow and they have the additional
benefit of a severance package that
can be tens of thousands of dollars.
High-performing employees tend to
\eave_, and the ' rocKs' stay because
there's nowhere else to go."
The stigma of an involuntary layoffleaves workers in a vulnerable position, she says.
"Having a layoff on your employment record is like a scarlet letter. In
the Canadian landscape, workers can
expect to earn 18 per cent less in
their next job because they' re
'scarred .' Employers assume there's
something substandard about their
previous job performance. On the
other hand, people who accept a vol-

untary layoff or quit their job make
on average 30 per cent more in their
next job because the decision to
move on was theirs and they're
viewed as bette r candidates."
Chhinzer, who is currently writing a textbook on human resources
planning in Canada, says the decision to voluntarily take the leap before being pushed into a layoff can be
a good move, but kno..ving whether
your job is at risk at all is a question
mark for most workers in this
coun try.
Nearly all companies that choose
to lay off employees will complete
the process in less than eight weeks,
she says, adding that only a third of
th em actually have a layoff policy in
place. The remaining organizations
leave themselves without direction
about how to sf!
he people to lay
10 give or what
off, what informa
their legal responsibilities are, she
says. Many companies are faced with
lawsuits after an improper or poorly
executed layoff period, she noles.
Sbe'U be presen6ng findings
from her research this month in
Paris, where she's spending two
weeks at the University of Paris l :
Panth~on-Sorbonne, lecturing at the
graduate business school. She 'U also
be speaking at conferences in Ortawa
and Philadelphia next month.
'(In addition to affecting workers,
downsizing sends a negative message
to Slockbolders aboul the sue.qgth
and position of a company," she
says.
"As I do my research, I don't look
back much. I work to understand the
complexities of the current job climate and forecast what will happen
in the future. I predict more companies will look toward alternatives to
downsizing. There's been a huge
move toward voluntary layoffs, contract employees and job sharing to
avoid the stigma associated with
downsizing."

Tortoise and Hare Win the Race
Study shows that alternating hard and easy physical training pays off in fat burning and fitness
BY ANDREW VOWLES

I

NTERVAL TRAINING BURNS FAT and
improves fitness more quickly
than constant but moderately
intensive physical activity, according
to research by a U of G graduate
student published this month in the

Journal of Applied Physiology.

Fitness buffs and athletes have
long used interval training - short
bursts of intensive effort interspersed
with more moderate stretches. Jason
Talanian, a PhD student in the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS), wondered
just how the technique works.
In 2005, he studied women riding
stationary bikes in hard-easy intervals
in the training lab of his supervisor,
Prof. Lawrence Spriet. The eight subjects trained every other day for two
weeks. They alternated IO sets of

four-minute bursts of riding at 90per-cent effort \Vith two-minute rest
intervals.
They also trained in the health sciences faculty at McMaster University,
where a longtime research collaborator of Spriet's took muscle biopsies
before and after riding.
After training. the subjects saw a
36-per-cent increase in fat used during an hour of exercise and an increase of 12 percent in their V02 max
or aerobic capacity. That means interval training helped to burn fat and
raise overall fitness, says Talanian.
He also recorded an increase in
enzyme activity in the muscle. In a
follow-up study, he plans to look at
about a dozen women over a six-week
training period. "We will look at
muscle transporters that carry fatty
acids into the cell that might help explain those earlier results," he says.

His subjects included moderately plus he regularly plays recreational how fut is broken down in muscle, he
6t women in their 20s as well as bor- basketball, flag football, soccer and came ro Guelph three years ago ro

derline sedentary subjects and an active soccer player. He assumes he'd
see similar results in men.
TaJanian notes that faster fat
burning and greater overall fitness
may not necessarily mean immediate
weight loss. People using interval
training need to make sure they replenish fluids lost during exercise, he
adds. The technique may improve
someone's potential to burn more fa t,
"but fo r weight loss, you need to consider a balance of exercise and a
healthy diet."
The message from his studies is to
mix interval training in to an exercise
routine once or twice a week, particularly in running. swimming or
cycling.
Talanian's own exercise regimen
includes cycling and weight training,
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Ultimate Frisbee.
He has coached local high school
basketball teams for three years - senior girls at Bishop Macdonell and senior boys at Ow Lady of Lowdes.
Originally from the United States,
he completed B.Sc. and master's degrees in exercise physiology at Sacramento State University. Intrigued by

study with Spriel Chris Perry, another HHNS graduate student, studied the effects of excess oxygen during
interval training.
Referring to expertise in his topic
at Guelph and nearby universities,
Talanian says: "This area of Ontario is
a major hotbed fo r training and exercise physiology."
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Mealtimes Valued
by People With
Alzheimer's: Study
Researchers interview families experiencing dementia

S

BY DEIRDRE HEALEY
ITTING DOWN TOA M EAL can

be

the best part of the day for a
person with Alzheimer's, according

to a new study by U of G researchers.

MeaJtime is when people with
dementia feel most connected to

their family, even if they can't take
part in the dinner-table conversa-

tion, says Prof. Heather Keller of the
Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition.
"It's the face-to-face contact you
have when sitting at the table to-

gether," says Keller, who worked on
the project with research associate

Gayle Edwards and graduate student
Carly Cook. "This is vital to people
who are losing cognitive interaction
and the ability to communicate."
Keller likens it to the way young
families often make time to cat to-

gether. Mealtime connects people
physically and psychologically, regardless of the ability of all family
members to communicate or
converse.
"There's an exchange of support
among dinner companions," she
says. "During the meal, the person
with dementia can give as weU as receive vhysi.ca\, soc\a\ and emotional

s upport. It S t11e eye contuct und just

physically being together at the table."
These recent findings are the first
part of a three-year study aimed at
understanding the importance of
mealtime in maintaining a con nection with someone who has d em entia. Th e study involves tracking and
interviewing some 30 families from
throughout southwestern Ontario

who are experiencing dementia.
Family partners involved in caregiving and people with dementia, primarily Alzheimer's, participated in
the project.
The researchers spent the past
year intervie\ving the families about
the importance of mealtime. They
fou nd that those who recognized the
social aspects of mealtime and made
the effort to sit and eat with their
loved ones were able to maintain a
better connection.
Keller says they plan to use the
results of the study to develop educational resources for families that
will make mealtimes less stressful
and more meaningful for caregivers
and their loved ones.
About half of people with dementia receive care from family and
friends, and many of the caregivers
are baby-boomer children looking
after their parents, says Ketler. They
can gel caught up in the burdens of
physically raking care of someone
and simply view mealtime as another task to be don e, she says. They
lose sight of having an emotional
connection and actually spending
time with the person they're caring
for.
Shined mea\ti.me can be stressful
for caregivers because their loved
ones may forget where they are or
what they're doing, she says, but it's
important to make the effort because it fulfils the caregivers' need to
feel connected.
"Mealtime is a window into how
a family functions. It's not about
eating1 it's about taking the time to
sit down and have a meal with someone you care about."
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LEON LOO
Manager of departmemal serv;ces in Computing and
Commuriicarious Services, joined U ofG iti 1988
Leon Loo had the same dream that
tons of kids share-he wanted to
be a pilot. Although a career in the
cockpit didn't exactly pan out,
Loo has happily been doing the
next best thing - flying radioconuolled planes.
His fleet currently sits at six
planes, some of which he made Leon Loo
from scratch. Others were built - - - - - from kits he bought at hobby stores or online. He flies
them whenever he gels the chance, be it first thing in the
morning or after work.
Like any pilot, he is primarily con cerned about the
weather. "The only things thal will stop me are \vind and
rain. I can fly when it's snO\ving."
Loo notes that different types of planes- most ofhis
range from 22 to 40 inches in wingspan-behave differently in the air. The gliders, for example, offer a smooth,
relaxing ride, and he tries to find pockets of wind in the
air to help propel them around. Others, like his model of
an F-15 jet, generate massive speed, which tends to catch
people's attention.
"The kids in the park like the faster planes," he says.
"Crowds tend to form."
He typically gets lots of questions from on lookers
and gladly passes on his knowledge, including tips for his
nine-year-old son, Benjamin, who has taken a liking to
the hobby.
Loo, who sometimes mounts a smaU digital camera
on his planes to take aerial shots, says flying is a great
stress reliever. It's also a constant cycle of flying, crashing
and repairing.
"Crashes happen all the time," he says. "They say if
you're not crashing, you're not flying. My first flight was
about five seconds long, ending in a horrific crash. Eventually, the flying bits got longer and the repairs got
shorter."

KAREN FINLAY
Faculty member it1 the Department of Marketing and Consumer Stlldies since 1992

Every other year, Prof. Karen
Finlay heads to a music conference. Regardless of where it's
held, the conference usuaUy
boasts about 500 ringers - bell
ringers, that is.
Finlay plays brass bells in the
Dublin Street United Church
Handbell Choir, performing
intermediate-level three-octave
music.
"The sound is amazing," she says o f the unique pastime. "It' s also very visual because the lower bells are
very big. I love it. It's just something that's really different."
Finlay played piano growing up but took up the bells

eiglit years ago. She says the only prerequisite is being
able to read music.
She plays at the church about three times each semester. Her group has also accompanied the U ofG Choir in
shows at the River Run Centre, and a couple of CDs have
been produced featuring the bell choir music.
Finlay says the big difference between playing bells
and other instruments is that you're not in control of a
piece of music. It's a form that requires a lot of teamwork.
"ft 's not like sitting down to the piano and knowing
what's coming next. You're only a smaU part of it. You're
playing two to four notes at a time, and the people
around you are filling in with the rest. Because of that,
you grow very d ose to the other choir members. We're
very supportive of each oth er."
Finlay is proud that h er 12-year-old son, Toby, who is
currently in the youth chime choir, is following in her
ringing footsteps. "He's actually playing the same notes I
play."

KERON DAVE
Master's student it1 the Departmetlt of Larid Resource Sciet1ce
Keron Dave is a Jong way from
home. Born in India and a graduate of Sardar Patel University, she
isn't exactly within shouting distan ce of the people closest to her.
But that hasn't prevented her from
keeping in touch.
When she's not fine-tuning the
thesis she recently submitted, Keron Dave
Dave likes to spend her free moments catchin g up with friends around the world. Instead of racking up a hefty phone bill, she simply hops on
www.orkut.com, a Google-affiliated socializing website
similar to popular destinations like Facebook and
MySpace.
She typically spends about 30 minutes at a time on
the site, breaking up the day by relaxing with an online
session after searching for academic articles.
"My friends and I are aU in different time zones, so at
any one time, you can always find someone online," says
Dave. "Most of us are in the same boat - away from
home either studying or working - so this o nline community is something that connects us. You also get to
meet more people wh o share a common interest. Your
friends know people, an d they connect you to them . It's
a hu ge thing for people like me who are so far away."
Dave is also part of a virtual alumni association on
Orkut made up of students and faculty.
"I am sort of a University of Guelph 'ambassador' for
the alumni association. At times, members ask me about
the learning experience and student life at Guelph, and 1
tell them it's simply great. I've loved studying at U of Gas
much as I've loved living in Canada."
H ome base for her Orkut activity is usually the Grad
lounge. Why there?
"They have wireless, p lus they have great food that's
affordable, so I can multitask."
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Full· & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p .m .
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
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Into the Jungtes of Peru
Collecting foray in Peruvian cloud forest yields nutmeg samples to study evolution, biodiversity
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BY ANDREW VOWLES
OYCE STEEVES d idn' t neces·

sarily sprinkle nutmeg over
those spring fiddleheads he used to
collect and cook up in his native N ew

Brunswick. But his current PhD
project in the Department of
Integrative Biology mixes his
boyhood interest in wild plants with
a fascination for the South American
relative of the Spice Islands nutmeg

tree.

Steeves first visited the Peruvian

rainforest last summer to collect
samples from wild nutmeg trees. He
hopes to return in the fall for more

fieldwork in the Amazon basin to
learn more about the evolutionary
history and diversity of these plants.

His project involves not just oldfashioned collecting and taxonomy
of specimens but also modem analysis and identification with DNA

bar-coding tools being pioneered

here at Guelph by a number ofscientists, including his supervisor, Prof.
Steve Newmaster.
Scanning a detailed map on his
desk in Young House, Steeves re-

traces last summer 's route by bus
and boat from Lima into the cloud
forest of southeastern Peru. He spent
four weeks at the Los Amigos Research Centre, located in
360,000-acre tract of wilderness
where the eastern slopes of the tropical Andes m eet the Amazonian lowlands. lihe site is run by the Amazon
Conservation Association to help
preserve the region's biodiversity, he
says.
"It's the m ost diverse area in the
world in plant species, but it's an
area of the world with little botany
done in it.n
Protecting that variety requires
scientists to know what sp ecies are
there. Besides helping conservation
efforts, Steeves says h e hopes to learn
more about how that diversity developed in the first place. Inferring evolutionary history from today's plants
may tell us how various species coloniz.ed the river basin and even
whether the Amazon River has
flowed continuously or perhaps
been interrupted at times.
Last August, he and his research
partner, Derek Pieper, hiked up to 12

kilom etres a day around the research
base. That part of the world is hom e
to not just nutmeg trees, of course,
but also all kinds of wildlife from spider monkeys and wild boar to coral
snakes and jaguars.
" It was incredible to be able to ap ply what I had learned in classes to
what I was experiencing in the jungles of Peru,n says Pieper, who com pleted his B.Sc. this spring and is
academic commissioner of the Central Student Association. "My experience in Peru has helped shape my
current intention to pursue graduate
studies in environmental change."
They collected plant material mostly leaves - to be stored in containers with silica gel. That material
went initially to the Botanic Research Institute of Texas. There,
Steeves' research collaborator John Janovec, head of the Andes to
Amazon Botany Program - has
been adding m aterial to the institute's collections.
Those specimens are also housed
in Guelph's herbarium. Run by
Newmaster in the Zoo Annex Building, the herbarium is part of the

Biodiversity Institute of Ontario, established on campus last fall and official.ly opened this month (see story
on page l ).
It was Janovec who first suggested
that Steeves look into South American nutmeg. The PhD student collected samples of 16 species. At least
one species is harvested for its wood ,
used in m aking flooring. Indigenous
people use another species as a potent hallucinogen, arrow poison and
topical analgesic. (The South American nutmegs are related to Myristica
fragrans, the evergreen tree native to
the Moluccas and also grown in the
W est Indies for the spices nutmeg
and mace.)
Steeves hopes to learn where the
South American forms originated .
He also hopes to leam bow to better
distinguish the various species, ideally by ooupling DNA bar-coding
with traditional morphology. That
technique, developed by Prof. Paul
Hebert, Integrative Biology, fuses a
piece of genetic m aterial to identify
species of animals and insects. Scientists at Guelph and elsewhere hope to
develop a similar diagnostic test for

plants (see story on page 4). Steeves
says those kinds of molecular tools
would help sort out species of these
hard-to-identify nutmeg trees.
He's already used that technology
on a project he began as an undergraduate at the University of Prince
Edward Island. He studied the Gulf
of St laWTence aster, a rare salt
m arsh plant. Already threatened by
developm ent, the plant has come
under predation by a m oth larva that
eats aster seeds. Steeves is now using
DNA bar-coding to identify species
of the moth larva, work that m ay
help suggest ways to stop the predation . He hopes to publish a paper on
his findings.
"'It would be a really neat example
of how bar-coding can help threatened plants," he says.
His interest in botany grew out of
regular family forays into the woods
around his home in Hillsborough,
N.B., south ofMoncto n. He rem embers learning to find fiddleheads and
other edible plants, reasoning that "r
might get lost in the woods someday
and it m ight be good to have some
plants I could eat - or not ."

The Real Dirt on Potatoes
Students produce booklet to encourage young Ontarians to eat more spuds
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BY REBECCA KENDALL

I

r's

on e that
goes great in a shepherd's pie, a
martini, a beauty product or a craft
box, but for some reason the potato
d oesn't-typically find its way into the
shopping carts of young adults, says
Prof. Elliott Currie, Business.
For the past year, Currie, lecturer
Melanie Lan g of the Department of
Marketing and Consumer Studies
and their third- and fourth-year
commerce and science students have
been examining reasons for the
declining popularity of this staple
vegetable and identifying ways to
bring the common spud back into
fashion .
"T here are all sorts of things you
can do with potato es that don't involve eating them," says Currie, who
received $30,000 fro m the Ontario
Potato Board and the Agricultural
Adaptation Council to create a
course devoted to marketing the
tubers.
In his new marketing course,
which was offered for the first time in
January 2006, Currie challenged his
students to encourage Ontarians to
each consume an extra 10 pounds of
potatoes a year. The students identified a need to focus on Ontarians in
their 20s.
"We want to make potatoes part
of their eating routine because these
are the people who will be establishing families and leading households
in the near future," he says.
T his includes new Canadians and
international students, who may not
have much experience with potatoes
because they're not part of their cultural cuisine, he adds.
A VERSATILE CROP,

"Potatoes are the singJe m ost n utritious vegetable you can eat . They
have all the nutrients, carbohydrates,
minerals and vitam ins yo u need to
SUf'VlVe

The potato has had a bad rap in
recent years, partly becau se of the
Atkins diet, which encourages dieters to avoid the starchy carbohydrates found in spuds. In addition,
young people without m uch experience in the kitchen have a m isconception that potatoes take a long
time to cook and are difficult to
prepare, says Currie.
"Potatoes are quick and easy to
cook. Pop one in the m icrowave, and
in five or 10 minutes it's done. What
could be easier?"
H e and his students know the
m ost effective way to m arket a product to young adults is through new
m edia such as websites and popular
file-sharing sites like YouTube.com.
"Young people don't watch television or read the newspaper as often
as older people do," says Currie. "If
you want to market a new product,
you have to advertise and promote
differently."
'Fo deliver their m essage, the class
has produced a SS-page booklet
called Tater Tho11glits: 111e Real Dirt
0 11 Potatoes, which the Ontario Po-

tato Board is considering using lO
promote its product.
The booklet offers a number of
fun facts and uses for the potato, including removing rust from pots and
pans and stains from skin and clothing. It also notes that potatoes have
m edicinal properties and can be used
to make facial masks and facial
cleansers and to add highlights to

blond hair. A section for pet own ers
includes recipes for homem ade dog
food and treatments for burns and
animal skin eczema. Also featured
are craft projects such as a potato
d ock, potato animals, potato snow
and potato stamps.
"The students have tried everything in this book and found each bit
of information to be 100-per-cent
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accurate, 'says Currie, who adds that
potatoes can a1so be used to make
vodka, ethanol and biodegradable
plastic bottles and cutlery.
"It's a lot easier to bring an old
product to a new market than a new
product to a new market," he says.
"Potatoes have been around for a
long time, and it's time to rediscover
their potential."
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Women Honoured
for Contributions
Continued from page 1
labour, the professions and entrepreneurs award in recogn it ion of her
efforts to empower others. She has
served as a role model to a barga in ing unit made up primarily of
women by showing them that their
feelings are not to be invalidated in
th e workplace and th eir voices
shouJd be heard.
Maddock received the education
and training award in recognition of
the impact she has had on students.
As leadership education and development adviser, she oversees more
than 230 student peer helpers and
serves as a resource to elected and
appointed student representatives.
"The one thing I try to highlight
with students is to be open to receiving teaching moments both inside
and outside the classroom," she said.
The science, technology and research award went to Coomber for
her role as a mentor for women in
biomedical sciences. A past member
of the Ontario Confederation of
University Faculty Associations' Status of Women Committee, she
helped implement policy matters related to concerns of female academic
staff and eva1uated equity clauses in
fa culty collective agreements.
"I think it's important for people
to know that there is more than one
type of creativity an d the best scienti.s.\s a:re 'llery u eat\'lle," she said. "My
advice 10 women is 10 embrace your
inner geek."
Smith was nam ed this year's recipient o f the wellness and health
award fo r touching thousands of
people's lives wi th her m essage of

healthy eating, wellness and care for
the whole individual. She is in volved
with th e local Eating Disorders Coalition and the Community Heart
Health Network and has written a
number of books, guides and papers
on nutrition .
Bazinet , a 2005 BA graduate of
Guelph, was named young woma n
of distinction fo r her leadership
skills. She created the only all-female
basketball camp through the Guelph
Catholic Youth Organization, is a
Big Sister and has done volunteer
work at schools with students who
have special needs.
Nine other members of the University community were nominated
for Women of Distinction Awards
and recognized during th e p resentation ceremony.
Profs. Kathy Brophy and Susa n
Evers, Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition, and Deborah Stacey,
Comput ing and Information Science, we re nominated in the scieace,
technology and research category.
Prof. Ann Wilson, English and
Theatre Studies, was a nominee in
the voluntary community service
category.
Angela Orton, m anager of intercollegiate programs in the Departm ent of Athletics and head coach of
the women's basketball team, was
nomin ated for the wellness and
health award.
U of G students Kira Kumagai,
Brianne Dollery, Stacey Molengraaf
and Stephanie Pellizzari were
nominees in the young woman of
d ist inction category.

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus, you will have your name entered in a draw to be
held at t he end of June for a $50 gi ft certificate donated by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the
right a nswer by May 28 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your response to
r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56039. The following people correctly reported that the May 9 photo
was taken outside the U of G Child·Care and Learning Centre: John Van Man en, Ray Middleton, Bill Clair, Fran
Kitchen , Ray Hutc hison, Margaret Timmins, Mary Anne Moroz, Vikki Tremblay, Steve Borho, Hugh Clark,
Steve Gazzola, Carol Jones, Judy Callahan, Kate Barlow and Heather Ives.
PHOTO ev REBECCA KENDALL

New Relay Challenge Planned
Continued from page 1
Human Rights and Equity Office.
Burton graduated from Guelph
with a child studies degree in 1998
and went on to earn a master's degree in speech language therapy. She
is now a speech pathologist for preschoolers at KidsAbility in Waterloo.
McLean earned a master's d egr ee
in human biology from U of G in
1997 and is now direCJtor of the Un i·
versity's H ealth and Performance
Centre. Following her injury in 2003,
she was instrumental in bringing
Wheels in Motion to Guelph in
2004.
The national event raises awareness and money for research and
support for people living \vith spinal
cord injury. People colleot pledges
either individually or as a team and
then walk, run, wheel or bike a
2.5-kilom etre course. Half of the net

..
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fund s raised stay in the host community to support high-priority needs
and services; the rest goes to fund national spinal cord research .
Last year, more than $3 0,000 was
raised locally, with Mclean and
Arnott collecting m ore than $3,000
each. In addition, a team headed by
McLean was the top fundrai sing
group in Canada, bringing in more
than $ 12,000.
"It's great to have som ething loca lly like this because individuals can
apply for funding that they can use
to improve their quality of life," says
Burton. "There are so m any extr aor dinary costs associated with spinal
cord injuries."
Over a lifetime, those costs, includ ing assistance services, equipment and health care, can be in the
millions of dollars, she says.
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JULY AND AUGUST 2007
Memorable, best-loved day camp activities in
an active and caring environment!

UNIVERSI1Y OF GUELPH CAMPUS
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*Children's Camp for ages 4 - 12; themed weeks
starting July 2 - Aug 24, $155/week
*Teen Camp for ages 12+; bi-weekly, $155/week
*Leaders-in-Training Camp for ages 13 - 14; two
week sessions , $310/session

Volunteers welcomed!

CALL 519-837-0387 or visit us at
www.rainbowdaycamp.com
Swimming everyday!!
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This year 's Wheels in Motion has
a new compon ent, a relay challenge
that will have team s competing
against on e another to complete everyday tasks like grocery shopping
and getting dressed from a wheelchair.
"The relay is a good way to have
people try out different activities like
getting breakfast and getting ready
for work from a chair," says Burton.
" It helps raise awareness because
people get a tiny idea of what challenges you face when you 're in a
wheelchair."
Mclean agrees. "People really
cannot appreciate something as dramatic as being in a wheelchair unless
they sit down in one and try to manipulate through pretty comm on
tasks."
For information about registering for Wheels in Motion or volunteering at the event, call McLean at
Ext. 533 19 .

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Two-bedroom furnished house1
centrally located, fireplace, deck,
close to University, shopping, parks
and walking trails, suitable for visiting faculty or working professionals,
available Sept. 1 to Nov. 301 2007,
$ 1,200
month inclusive,
mmaidmen@uoguelph.ca.

Wessan three-hole stainless-steel
double sink, 32 by 21 by seven
inches, new, still in box, Ext. 56581.

Two-bedroom lakefront cottage on
Ahmic Lake east of Parry Sound, full
kitchen, three-piece bath, plus
hvo-bedroom guest cottage, suitable
for two families, $ 1,200 a week or
$1,000 a week for multiple weeks,
available July and August, lower
off-season rates, photos available,
call 519-824-1773 or visit bgreen@
rlproyalcity.com.
Furnished three-bedroom condo,
central air, gas fireplace, dose to
campus, parking for two cars, pool
and tennis court, suitable for faculty
or staff, non-smokers, no pets, available July l , $ 1,000 a month plus utilities, judy.morrison@gmail.com.
1

Three-bedroom apartment in century home close to downtown, parking, available June 1, $ 1,200 a m onth
inclusive, Donna, 519-241-8846 or
dwhite@tcan.com.
Southampton cottage, sleeps four,
close to lake, downtown and golf
course, $700 a week from June to
September, Melody, E>..1. 54337 or
m.wren@exec.uoguelph.ca.

Graco high chair, Safety First
SuperSaucer, both like new, 519763-4358.
Leclerc floor-model loom, 36-inch,
four harnesses, many accessories,
including bench, excellent condition, 519-822-2948 evenings.
Junior golf dub set for child up to 12
years old , five clubs and bag, used
two seasons, sdorr@uoguelph.ca.
Two-bedroom, two-level, 1,250square-foot condo, walking distance
to University and Stone Road Mall,
large bedrooms with walk-in closets,
low condo fees, open house May 26
from l to 4 p.m ., Joy, 519-836-4860.
Custom 14-carat white gold ring,
wide band, contains 23 gypsy-set
round
brilliant
diamonds,
appraised, 5 19-824-5 119.
Two children's bicycles, 20-inch
Supercycles with dual suspension;
four 205-55-16 Toyo Proxes tir es,
like new, currently on Sunfire GT
rims, sell separately or together,
5 19-826-7795.

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shortterm rental; furnished two-bedroom
holiday home in Antibes on French
Riviera, weekly or monthly, 519836-6745 or fnmoU@rogers.com.

Kenmore apartment-size washing
machine, variety of wash cycles,
excellent condition, price negotiable, Ext. 56759 or ivesh@uoguelph.

Central Animal Facility/
Animal Care Services
ISth Annual Open House
Wednesday, May JO, 2007
ll:Jo a.m. to 2 p.m.

1995 Royal Classic Class C 29-foot
motorhome, Ford chassis, 460
engine, OD transmission, air fro nt
and rear, six new Michelin tires, two
TVs and dish on roof, insert awning,
queen-size bed, all amenities,
126,000 km, 519-843-7964.

BBQ Lunch: Burger and Pop for $5.00
(regular and veggie burgers)
Proceeds to the United Way
Free Coffee and Desaerta
Free Draw•!!
Guided Tours and Dl•play•
Located at the Central Animal Facility
(Building #12 on the Campus Map)

WANTED

Come see what we are all about!!

ca.

-

Seven- to eight-year-old boys for
nutrition study, compensation,
5 19-820-2633 or zip@uoguelph.ca.
Healthy men aged 20 to 40 for soy
bread study, compensation, Angela,
Ext. 58081 or macneil@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
Care for your dog in my home while
travel, 519-836-8086 or
you
cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.
Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the University Centre, fax to
5 19-824-7962 or send e-mail to
l.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

FAMILY MEDIATOR
D. Michael B. Bean Q .C.

• fair, fast, friendly, affordable
• 35 years practising family law .
.
• now acting exclus ively as a mediator/arbitrator
• Member - A DR lnslitute Ont.
- Family Mediation Canada
-Ont. Assn. For Family Mediation
Tel: 519-824-3095 •Fax: 519-824-3399
email: mbean@sentex.net

Thinking About Building A Deck?
Run to Rona Cashway
55 Dawson Road
• Rona Select pressure-treated lumber
•Cedar
• Composite lumber

Build with C01rfidence with materials
from the How-To People, Rona Cashway

YOUR
PREFERRED

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744

:&111

Group
Auto & Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM
Michael H.C. McMurray
Partner

&all today for a no-obllgatton quote

Save Up To 50%
In Insurance Product Disc ounts

Toll F,..e

1-800-482-0822

s19-83s~s7oo
Or visit our wobslto st

www.staebler.com

Your Ge.scount!

~=-~::e

=-~-
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210 Kortright Road West, Unit 15
G uelph, Ontario NlG 4X4
Telephone: (519) 826-4774
fax, (519) 8264994
Em;1il: michaelmcmurray@on.aibn.com

• Do you get a high rate of interest on your
savings?
• Are you investing for your future?
• Do you need professional advice regarding
your investments?
r can help you answer these questions, call me
today for a free consultation.

-

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
"Look, See, Pajnt" is the focus of a
workshop led by naturalist Chris
Earley June 13 from 9:30 a.m. to
noon or I :30 to 4 p.m. Cost is $25.
Registration and payment are
required by May 30. On June 27,
Earley leads a session on sketching
nature for beginners from 10 a.m . to
noon. Sketchbooks will be provided.
Cost is $20, and the deadlin e to reg-

ister is June 13. Call Ext. 52358.

SEMINAR
OVC presents a semi nar on "Intellectual Property'' May 31 at 12:30
p.m. in OVC 1713. Guest speaker is

Patricia Lorenz, di.rector of U of G's
Business Development Office.

TEACHING SUPPORT
To register for the following programs or to obtain more information, visit the Teaching Support Ser-

vices website: www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
For faculty who like to try new or
different teaching techniques but

find they don 't always fit in the current teaching environment, Teaching Support Services presents a discussion session called "Teaching on
th e Edge" May 28.
TSS is offe ring a refresher session on
teaching dossiers for faculty May 31.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of PhD candidale Samuel Qi, Molecular and Cellular Biology, is May 28 at 9 a.m. in
science complex 2315. The thesis is
"Investigations of Novel Molecular
Features
of CeUulases
From
Fibrobacter sp. and Their Synergistic
Interactions." The adviser is Prof.
Cecil Forsberg.
The final examination of Ryan
Bolton, an M.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Integrative Biology,
is May 29 at 9 a.m. in Axelrod 265A.
The thesis is "Nesting Behaviour and
Embryo Hatching Success in Spiny
Softshells (Apafo11e spinifera)." The
advisers are Profs. Ron Brooks and
Sieve Marshall.

The final examination of Alireza
Kamrani, an M.Sc. candidate in th e
Department of Pathobiology, is May
30 at 9:30 a.m. The presentation is in
Pathobiology 2 106, followed by the
defence in Room 1106. The thesis is
"The Prevalence of Blood-Borne
Bacterial Infections in Domestic
Cats in Ontario." The adviser is Prof.
John Prescott.

The fourth annual Guelph Walk to
Cure Diabetes is June 17 at Guelph
Lake Conservation Area. For information, visit the website www.jdrf.
ca.

The annua l Food and Friends house
tour is June 3 from noon to 4 p.m.
For details, call 5 19-82 1-2370.
The Guelph Youth Singers, conducted by Linda Beaupre, present "If
Music Be the Food of Love" May 26
at 7:30 p.m . at the River Run Centre.
The concert also features a guest
appearance byTactus. Call 519-7633000 for tickets.

The Guelph Chamber Choir, conducted by Gerald Neufeld, presents
"Songfest 2007: Musicals and More"
June 3 at 2 p.m . at th e River Run
Centre. The concert will feature five
guest community choirs and soloists
Lesley Andrew, Dale Hobbs and Neil
Mclaren. For ticket information,
call 519-763-3000.
The Guelph Pottery Festival, featuring 50 potters from across Ontario,
is June 2 and 3 from I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at Goldie M iU Park.
The Guelph Little Theatre production of The Fine Art of M"rder by
Keith Slater opens May 31 and runs
weekends until June 16. For tickets,
call 5 19-82 1-0270.
Guelph Pride Weekend '07 begins
May 25 with a movie night at 8 p.m.
at Out on the Shelf, 147 Wyndham
St. N. The annual Pride Celebration
is May 26 at 9 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn.
The Guelph Contemporary Dance
Festival runs May 31 to June 3. For

information, call 519-780-2220 or
visit
www.guelphcontemporary
dancefestival.com.
Threadworks 2007, a juried exhibition of needle arts, continues until
June 10 at Wellington County
M useum and Archives. Museum
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday and noon to 4
p.m. weekends and holidays. The
museum is also hosting a series of art
workshops this summer. For information, call 5 19-846-0916 or visit
www.wcm.on.ca.
The Guelph Food Bank's next garage
sale, silent auction and barbecue
runs May 25 and 26 from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. at 100 Crimea St.
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation is accepting applications for
2007 scholarships and awards for
students who plan to pwsue postsecondary education for a career in
classical music performance o r education. Application deadline is June
15. For information, call 5 19-82 17570.

From Roles to Buns
Campus hot dog vendor traces path from fi lm sets in boyhood Poland to life here in Guelph
BY REBECCA KENDALL

Y

ou KNOW WHERE to find him,
and you know that with a few
bucks and a short walk to the
Bullring patio, you can get one of the
best "dogs" in town.
Oflen sporting a cowboy hat,
singing a Polish tune and strumming
a guitar, Bogdana (Bob) lzdebskiego
has been grilling up hot dogs, veggie
dogs and sausages for the U of G
community since 1999. He's a fixture on campus, but his talents span
far beyond the confines of his signature stand.
In fact , the hard-working and
personable vendor was once a Polish
cinema star, appearing in more than
20 films and nearly a dozen tclevision serials.
' 11t was a beautiful time," he says,
"and I worked with many interesting
people, but it was a different life. I
wasn't at home much because I was
working all the time in different
places."
lzdebskiego was born in Warsaw
in 1957 and was just three years old
when his mother, Feliska, took him
and his older brother, Wiesiek, to
their first casting call. A production
studio was looking for young boys
for a TV program. Bob was hired,
and this marked the start of what
would be an 18-year act ing career.
A number of production stills
from his days on set can be found on
the Internet, and lzdebskiego keeps
hard-copy photos as well. Some of
lhe shots show him in fight scenes,
water-skiing and in a striped prisoner's uniform. A few even show
him sporting a hat that bears a strik-

Bob lzdebskiego has been grilling up hot dogs, veggie dogs and sausages for the U ofG community since 1999.
PHOTO BY RICHARD BAIN

ing resemblance to the one he wears
today.
Ove r breakfast at his Guelph
home, he speaks candidly about his
experiences as an actor and the path
that brought him to Guelph.
"They needed kids for movies
and television, and my brother and I
starred in one film together, but my
brother had some difficulty with it,
and I was smarter, so they continued
to hire me," he says between bites of
nalesniki, a traditional Polish dish
made of sweetened cottage cheese
rolled in a thin pancake and served

with so ur cream.
One of the films he starred in
plays in the background. It's the
story of a couple of boys in post-war
Poland who find a grenade and decide they want to play with it.
"They want to see if they can
make it explode," says Izdebsk.iego.
''lt was very common at !hat time for
kids in Poland to find things like that
lefl over from the war."
In the end, the police and a dog
trained to detect bombs arrive in
time to save their lives. "I remember
that dog well," he says.
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As a child, Izdebskiego was fluent
in German, which made him an asset
to German directors, but he ha ~
since lost his ability to speak the language.
"Sometimes when I watch my
movies, I wonder what I'm saying.
People from Germany wondered
how a Polish kid could speak the language so fluently, but I practised and
learned. I worked very hard."
At 22, he got married and soon
afler opened a small grocery business
to supplement his income as an actor. On the side, he was building a

house that he planned to raise his
growing family in. His son , Jack, was
born in 1984, and his daughter,
Katherin~ arrived in 1986.
" l did everything from hammering boards, painting and installing
plumbing to building all of our furniture myself."
The day after the house was completed, however, Irzdebskiego returned home from driving his wife
to work to find the building in
flames. "Everything was gone. It
burned right to the ground. I still
don 't know what happened. "
After the fire, the family decided
to make a fresh start and moved to
Athens, where lzdebskiego learned
Greek and started working as a
painter. He says some of the best
years of his life were spent in Athens,
but after five years, the family had to
leave because of their temporary immigration status. They moved to
Canada in 1992 at the suggestion of a
family friend and settled in Guelph.
Here, Izdebskiego worked as a
line worker at Magna International
for six years before opening his first
hot dog stand in Brin in 1998. A year
later, he made the U ofG campus his
new set and the campus community
his new audience.
"I really love it here," says
lzdebskiego, who is now divorced.
In Ma rch, he decided to take steps to
revive his acting career by sending a
r~ ume to ACTRA.
"There's a good chance nothing
will happen, but it's better to try to
do the things you love, rather than
just sit around thinking about them.
1 take what life brings - that's aU I
can do."

